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SA to review
proposed budget

Add-drop to begin
Student-initiated add -drop will begin today
and continue through Tuesday, Sept. 12. Forms
are available in the student's academic dean's
office.
Students may also declare pass-fail today
through Oct. 3. Pass-fail status can be deleted by
the student until Nov. 17.
General university policy concerning the
pass-fail option is listed on page 63 of the 1978-79
Tech catalog.

BY ILENE BENTLEY
CD Reporter
Student Association members will
meet for the first time this year at 8
tonight in the Senate Room.
The third reading of the budget for
the year will be reviewed by the
Senate at the beginning of the
meeting.
The proposed budget totals
$45,000, $1,000 less than last year's
budget. Travel and reserve funds
were decreased to lower the budget.

FDA to check herds
DALLAS ( AP ) — Federal officials are
rechecking dairy herds in New Mexico and parts
of West Texas looking for a cancer-causing
substance which has caused thousands of gallons
of milk in Arizona to be dumped.
Some of the Arizona milk made its way to the
El Paso area, FBA regional director Jerry
Henderson of Dallas said Wednesday.
About 100,000 pounds of milk per day were
dumped from Aug. 24-27, he said.
The milk was found to contain aflatoxin, a
fungus which some health authorities consider to
be among the strongest cancer-causing substances.
The aflatoxin was traced to cottonseed on the
Paloma Ranch near Thelba, Ariz., earlier this
summer but the contamination was not made
public until the Arizona Republic carried a story
on Aug. 19.

"We (SA) have been able to cut
the budget each year because there
has been money we haven't
needed," said Greg Spruill, SA internal vice president. "So someday
when we need extra funds we can
ask the Student Service Fee Advisory Board with no problem."
Two allocations deleted from the
budget are the Leadership Conference and dues to the National
Student Lobby.
According to SA president Mary
Lind Dowell, the Leadership Conference has always been subsidized
by the Senate and directed by
University Center Programs. But
the Leadership Conference will be
directed by the Student Life Office
this year, Dowell said.

Soviet trial continues
MOSCOW AP )—A Soviet prosecutor asked
for a five-year suspended sentence for American
businessman Francis J. Crawford on Wednesday
at the end of Crawford's two-day currency
speculation trial.
A suspended sentence could free Crawford to
leave the country, although the judge could order
him kept here. The maximum sentence is eight
years in a labor camp.
A verdict was expected late Wednesday. He
was expected to get a light sentence and be
traded for two Soviet employees of the United
Nations charged by the U.S. government with
espionage.
In his closing statement, Crawford asked the
court to find him innocent. "A company of our
size and finacial position would have no reason to
engage in illegal currency transactions, nor,
being an executive of the company, would I," he
said. Crawford is employed here by International Harvester.
Three Soviet co-defendants pleaded guilty to
currency speculation and testified against
Crawford. He ^ailed their testimony "a
fabrication" and denied ever buying rubles
illegally.

Leaders meet briefly
CAMP DAVID, Md. ( AP) — President
Carter sat down with Egypt's Anwar Sadat and
Israel's Menachem Begin for the first big-three
talks at the Mideast summit Wednesday and
joined them in asking the world to pray for
success.
"We ask people of all faiths to pray with us
that peace and justice may result from these
deliberations," the three leaders said in a
statement issued by the White House less than
two hours before their 3 p.m. EDT meeting.
White House press secretary Jody Powell
said the plea for prayer probably was Carter's
idea.
President Sadat and Prime Minister Begin
spoke briefly to each other as they encountered
one another during early afternoon walks at this
forested, presidential retreat in the mountains of
western Maryland.
Powell called it a "chance encounter" and
said it happened at 12:15 p.m. The spokesman
said Begin and Sadat exchanged pleasantries for
about two minutes and were joined by Israeli
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman, who rode up on
a bicycle.

Dresser denies claim
DALLAS ( AP) — Officials of Dresser Industries denied Wednesday that a controversial
$145 million drill bit plant they have agreed to
build in Russia would give away technology that
would help the Communist nation militarily.
"Our drill bits could be said to help them
militarily only in the same sense that buttons
would help them militarily since they hold up the
soldiers' pants," said Ed R. Luter, a company
senior vice president for finance.
Russia already is the world's largest
producer of drill bits, and the new plant near
Kuibyshev, Russia - adjacent to an existing rock
plant - would increase the country's production
by only 10 percent, added J.J. Murphy, senior
vice president for operations.

\NEA1HER
Mostly fair with warm afternoons through
Thursday. High today is expected in the upper
80s with the low tonight in the lower 60s. Winds
will be light and variable.

Happy pair
The Tech football team isn't the only group on campus preparing for the
upcoming season. Also working out for the past week, have been Lee
Puckitt, alias 1978-79 Masked Rider, and Happy VI. Puckitt and Happy VI
have been riding around the campus "to get in shape," said Puckitt, a
business administration major. The famed Tech mascot will not be able to
help the Raiders in Los Angeles Saturday, but will be at all home games and
travel to College Station and Fort Worth this year. (Photo by Ed Purvis

The leadership training, will be in
the form of management seminars
for campus organizations, according
to Moses Turner, Student Life
director.
UC Programs members decided
leadership training belongs under
the direction of Student Life, ac-

Pay increase expected for staff
Student assistants and staff
members who make $16,500 or less
per year at Tech can expect a slight
increase in take-home pay beginning
this month, according to the Tech
personnel department.
Not only have Tech employees
received a raise of 3.4 percent, but
the university is now required by the
Texas Legislature to pay 5.85 percent of the Social Security tax of
those who make $16,500 or less per
year.
Last year the Legislature met and
decided mandatory increases of 3.4
percent go into effect with the first of

the fiscal year for all classified
personnel at Texas universities.
Merit increases for ' faculty,
professional and administrative
employees averaging 3.4 percent are
effective also.
The legislature also decided the
state will pay the first 5.85 percent of
university employees .4 ho make
$16,500 or less That leaves .2 percent of the FICA tax to be paid by the
employee.
Employees receiving an income
between $16,500 and $17,700 are
required to pay the full 6.05 percent.
Persons receiving an income more

than $17,700 are required to pay the
FICA tax on the amount of earnings
less than $17,700 but not the earnings
more than $17,700.
The bill concerning salary increases and Social Security
originated during Texas legislative
sessions in the spring of 1977.
This summer the bill was
presented in a special session of the
Legislature and was reworded,
according to Wendell thicker, Tech
personnel director.
This month the bill went into effect
as originally planned by the
Legislature.

cording to John Cook, assistant
coordinator of UC Programs.
The SA budget no longer includes
National Student Lobby dues
totaling $300 because SA members
decided to discontinue membership
in the National Student Association
organizations, Dowell said.
Dowell said the organizations do
not meet the needs of the Tech SA, so
the SA members decided not to
rejoin the organizations.
Funds previously allocated to the
leadership Conference and the
National Student Lobby were
transferred to public relations, the
Red Tape Cutting Center and the
reserve fund, according to Spruill.
The public relations fund, increased from $200 to $1,700, will be
directed largely to student voter
registration drives and programs,
Spruill said.
In other business, the Senate will
discuss nominations to place
members on committees. Members

and non-members of the senate have
been nominated by Dowell to serve
on the committees.
In other business, the Senate will
discuss nominations to place
members on committees. Members
and non-metabers of the senate have
been nominated by Dowell to serve
on the committees.
Aside from the meeting, the SA
Select Nominations Committee is
looking for three students to serve on
the Senate. There is one seat
available for an Arts and Sciences
student and two seats for graduate
students, according to committee
chairman Carol Brunel'.
Students interested in serving on
the Senate should go to the Senate
Office sometime Monday through
Sept. 22 and pick up an application.
Applications should be returned to
the office before Sept. 23 and interview times scheduled.
The next meeting of the Senate is
scheduled for Sept. 21.

Enrollment climbs
past 1977 totals
As late registration continues, the
current total of students enrolled at
Tech has climbed to 22,145, rising
above fall 1977's total of 21,846 and
closer to fall 1976's total of 22,176.
The largest gain of enrollment for
colleges during late registration has
been in the College of Business,
showing a gain of 71 students over
what Tuesday's figures indicated.
According to the registrar's office,
a decline of enrollment has occurred
in the College of Education. Robert
H. Anderson, dean of Education
explained the decline of enrollment
in the College of Education is caused
by the market situation for
teachers..
"There is an over-supply of
teachers in the country and the
tightening of budgets has caused a
smaller job market for teachers,"
Anderson said.
"Fortunately in Texas there is
enough growth to have a demand for
more teachers. If the market continues this year, we'll do well in

placing graduates," he said.
The College of Engineering has
the greatest increase in total
enrollment compared to 1977's
figures. Figures indicate 220 more
students have enrolled in the College
of Engineering than last fall.
According to Don Wickard,
registrar, the Graduate School
shows the greatest decline in
enrollment compared to fall 1977's
figures.
The Graduate School has 161 fewer
students enrolled for fall 1978
compared to fall 1977.
Currently the number of students
enrolled by college this year compared to last year respectively are:
Agriculture, 1978: 1,453, 1977: 1,515;
Arts and Sciences, 1978:7.146, 1977:
7,052; Business Administration,
1978: 4,508, 1977: 4,431; Engineering,
1978: 2,899, 1977: 2,679; Home
Economics, 1978: 1,458, 1977: 1,370;
Graduate School, 1978: 2,440. 1977:
2,601; Education, 1978: 1,720, 1977:
1,858; Law, 1978: 521, 1977: 459.

'Bits)," Hi//.• political powerbroker
BY LARRY ELLIOTT
UD Reporter
Elizabeth Hill doesn't look like a
political powerbroker.
The trim, 54-year-old brunette
wife of Texas Atty. Gen. John Hill
would seem, at first glance, to be
more comfortable with the role of
homemaker than political campaigner, but she does both with
equal ease.
As a campaigner, sh:.; may have
been the critical factor in Hill's
narrow upset of incumbent Gov.
Dolph Briscoe in the May
Democratic primary.
Hill took slightly more than half
the votes in a four-man race, and
"Bitsy's" campaign appearances in
216 Texas counties gamed him an
unknown number of very important
votes in edging out Briscoe
As a homemaker, Bitsy says her
first love is her family. which includes five lawyers. and the Hill's
106-year-old home, the restoration of
which took many hours of her time.
Bitsy demonstrated her flexibility
during a hard-fought campaign by
se.-ving barbecue and judging choral
contests in small towns. driving
through snowstorms to speak to
small groups, shaking hands with
farmers. bankers and women in
cities and small town. across Texas.
She started campaigning on her
own when earl; polls showedall .iad
lower name identification among
voters than his campaign staff had

predicted. With the primary more
than six months away, Bitsy began
making trips of her own to help her
husband's campaign.
"When I first began, I was very
apprehensive," she said. "It's one
thing to go around with John and just
shake the hands and let him make
the speeches, discuss the issues, and
get in hot water if it's to be, while I
smiled benignly."

been in combat duty and I think they
will never be."
On the extension of the deadline
for approval of the Equal Rights
Amendment. though, Bitsy credits

husband with changing her mind in
favor of an extension past the sevenyear limit.
She said women have made great
strides toward equality in hiring and

-Since I have been out, I find that

people are pulling for you, even
though they ask you hard questions
sometimes. Most of the time they try
not to embarrass ycu."
Answering political questions
presents an interesting question:
Does Bitsy speak for herself or for
John Hill'
It hasn't been that much of a
problem, Bitsy said, adding the
Hill's political backgrounds are
similar and she tries to give her
husbands views when possible.
On feminist-oriented questions,
though. Bit* is her own woman,
giving her own views. She strikes a
very moderate note between oppi-sing IA omen's groups on the
question of equal rights for women.
-- I was listening to Phyllis Schafly
on television the other day. and she
was saying 'Do you want your
daughter to fight in the trenches?'
Well, that's pretty passe. There have
been women in the armed services
since World War II and they have
served ery well They have not
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Elizabeth "Bitsy" Hill. wife of Democratic gubernatorial nominee John Hill,
is an astute political campaigner whose appearances r. behalf of her
husband may prove an important factor in his bank with Republican Bill
Clements. 'photo by Ted Houghton)

pay with men, pointing to the success of her daughetr Martha, who
became a lawyer, as an example.
Bitsy graduated from the
University of Texas at 19, earning a
degree in social studies before
marrying her college sweetheart,
John Hill. And after 32 years of
marriage, she's still his "very good
friend."
On a recent campaign swing
through Lubbock, Bitsy spoke at a
women's luncheon, appeared on a
local TV talk show, and attended a
morning coffee of Lubbock women.
She said her schedule during the
campaign calls for an average of
four cities a day for talks, meetings
and other appearances, plus
weekend campaigning with her
husband.
It's a demanding schedule, but
Bitsy's smile seems sincere and her
answers to questions are thoughtful,
even after three other meetings.
Fighting the daily grind of a
political campaign is something
Bitsy seems to relish, and for a
political candidate, having a
politically-oriented wife may prove
to be the margin of victory again, as
Hill struggles for the governor's
.office with Republican Bill
Clements.
And will Atty. Gen. John Hill
thank her if he becomes Gov. John
Hill?
"Well, I don't know, but he better
say thanks," she laughs.
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a a conversation with
Q8(1\ Bill Dean, Ex-Students Director
Last February Wayne James
resigned his post as executive
director of the Ex-Students
Association. He had held the
position for the past 20 years.
Last fall the association was
the target of criticism from the
Development Office and the
Student Foundation concerning
the lack of coordination in fund
raising efforts among exes.
Criticism has also centered
on the awarding of the Tech
concession contract to the
organization and the State
Auditor's report, which
questioned several of the
group's activities.
Following this criticism,
another organization of former
students, the Tech Alumni
Association, was formed. The
Alumni Association had felt the
Ex-Students Association to be

think that if a person works
hard and does his job properly,
puts forth the amount of time
that is necessary, I can't see
that as a serious problem.
UD: What specific programs
will
the
Ex-Students
Association have for recruiting
new members this fall?
DEAN: Of course we conduct
a Loyalty Fund Campaign that
actually runs from January
through December. A person
who makes a contribution to the
Loyalty Fund becomes an
active member of the ExAssociation
Students
regardless of what size the
contribution is.
Of course, we have different
levels of participation. If a
person makes a contribution of
$100 they become a member of
the Century Club. If they

'I think the effort is to
try and move the
Ex-Students Association
closer, or in greater
harmony with the
univ ersity

non-responsive and neglectful
of its responsibilities to exstudents.
The Alumni Association
hoped to provide new services
for former students and emphasize the training of exstudents to be recruiters for
Tech.
Bill Dean, former director of
student publications, was
chosen by the Ex-Students
Association to replace James in
the executive directors
position.
Dean, who took his position as
executive director in July,
discusses fund raising, a
blueprint for future programs
and the size of Tech's
association with University
Daily reporter Marsanna
Clark:
UD: Why did you give up the
job as director of student
publications to accept a job that
would only offer year-to-year
appointments?
DEAN: Well, of course the
student publications job is
pretty much on the same basis.
Probably the crux of your
question has to do with the fact
that I had a tenured appointment
in
student
publications. That's the same
kind of deal that anybody else
has.
Well, it was a difficult
decision because there's a
certain amount of security in a
tenured position. However, I

contribute $500 they become a
member of the Old Red Club
and so on.
Our solicitation campaign is
pretty standard as far as
solicitation campaigns go. We
start out in February with the
first general mailing and then
it's a matter of follow-up
mailings throughout the year.
We usually have a big mailing
in the fall right after school
starts because everybody's
attention at that point is turned
towards the opening of school.
Maybe their kids are in school
and football season is here, this
type of thing, so we usually get
a good response in the fall. Plus
the fact that many people delay
their giving patterns until the
latter part of the year and then
discover that they need to, for
income tax purposes, make
contributions to charitable
organizations and non-profit
organizations.
UD: What do you feel is the
reason that the Ex-Students
Association isn't larger?
DEAN: It's a little difficult
for me to evaluate that question
not having been here but about
a month. The association is,
percentage wise, about the
same size as the average
alumni association around the
country.
I don't know that our participation is noticeably under
what similar association
participation might be, say at

SMU or NTSU or Houston.
Probably A&M would be one of
the notable exceptions to that. I
think they would be pretty
difficult to contend with on any
basis.
Do you see any
UD:
dissatisfaction that may lead to
more splinter groups?
DEAN: Well, I hope not. The
splinter group that was formed
last spring (Texas Tech Alumni
Association) has dissolved and
I have been told by their
leaders that they have written
all their members and asked
them to join the Ex-Students
Association.
They have been very positive
That information
about it.
came from Ricky Knox and
Mickey Sims who were both
instrumental in organizing that
group and they have indicated
they have written all their
members and asked them to
join
the
Ex-Students
Association.
They had representation at
our nominating committee
meeting in July and we hope in
our fall elections to our
association board, that we will
nominate a couple of those
people to our board because we
obviously need their participation.
UD: Last Spring a blueprint
for the future was mentioned.
Has this been completed?
It's pretty much
DEAN:
finalized and will be announced
in the fall at our September
board meeting.
UD: What does it concern?
DEAN: Well, it's a more
formal statement of our aims
and purposes, I think probably
the most significant thing as far
as any change in direction, it
makes some pretty definite
statements about our role with
the university. I think the effort
is to try and move the ExStudents Association closer, or
in greater harmony with the
university.
Also we will be going to exstudents and "friends of the
university"—those people who
may not be ex-students, nut
may be willing to help the
university financially. We will
go to those people with a more
unified front than we've had in
the past.
The legislature, I think, is
going to be very ccareful in it's
appropriations, especially to
higher education. I think that it
is going to be absolutely
essential in the coming years
that every university, particularly Texas Tech University, be able to raise greater
amounts of money for support
of programs and projects at the
university that is not funded by
state appropriations.
In other words, we've got to
raise more money from ex-

make it greater.
Now at some points, you
know, it's difficult to answer
your question. I think the fact
that we do maintain the list for
the university and we will
probably continue to do that,
there will be some university
participation, I think sort of
into infinity. As long as that
process goes on, the university
will contribute somewhat to the
support of the association
because it's sort of a two-way
proposition. That list is absolutely vital to the university
for a variety of reasons.
UDI 'What do you feel will be
your main job with the ExStudents Association?
DEAN: Well, just providing
leadership to move the
association forward and to do a
better job of recruitment of
alumni.
Of course I have hopes of
some real solid participation
with student groups too. I think
that we need to become a little
more visible to students. I
think that it is important that
we establish some rapport with
undergraduates so an undergraduate will know what we
do over here and what our

students and friends of the
university to support things that
are not funded through the
legislature, both of academic
nature and support types of
activities.
UD: In regards to the concession contract, do you think
the university is getting a fair
deal?
DEAN: Well, I've reviewed
the concession contract. It was
something I had always wondered about on the outside.
The level of money that goes
to the university from the
concession contract is continually going up. In other
words, the university did not
suffer any four or five years
ago when the agreement was
made to allow the Ex-Students
Association to handle this
contract.
UD: Would you say the ExStudents Association is
finacially independent of Tech?
DEAN: No, we're not
financially independent, not as
long as the university contributes utility and maintenance of this property. Also
they pay salaries of some of our
staff members.
It's more of an interdependence kind of
operation. The Ex-Students
Association is independent as
far as its board and its policies
and directions. But it is what I
would term interdependent
because the basis for dependence is the fact that we
maintain the only existing
accurate list of ex-students. That's where a lot of the money
that they pay us for salaries
goes--for those employees that
work in our data processing
area who continually try to
bring these addresses up to
date and maintain by the
computer center a viable list of
ex-students of this university.
It is the only list in existence,
and that is the basis primarily
for which the money is paid.
Plus the fact that, when you
stop and think about it, there is
no way you can actually put a
price tag on the value of an
alumni association in terms of
the good will they can foster for
the university. You know it's
hard to say that is worth 'X'
number of dollars. So I would
use the phrase interdependent.
UD: Will the Ex-Students
Association ever donate the
money they receive from the
concession contract to Tech?
DEAN: They gave more than
$70,000 to the school last year.
They at first gave $50,000 and
then later gave $20,000 to
President Cecil Mackey for use
in the academic colleges, the
library, faculty development
and things of this nature. What
we hope is that we can increase
the level of participation and

that.
UD: Is the Ex-Students
Association involved with
athletic
and
academic
,
recruiting?
DEAN: With academic
recruiting, yes. We contribute
money to the support of the
admissions counselors in their
work. We contributed a couple
thousand dollars last year and
we will continue to do that. We
will also try to work closer with
them and in coordination with
the Student Association's
academic recruiting.
I think it's essential we get
more involved with that as far
as the future of the university is
concerned.
UD: What about athletic
recruiting?
DEAN: Well, that's pretty
much out of our realm. We'll
participate in that to the extent
that the athletic department
wants us to.
For instance we sponsored
joint luncheons for the first
time this summer with the Red
Raider Club. I attended one in

'I don't know that our
participation is
noticeably under what
similar association
participation might be,
say at SMU or NTSU
or Houston.
function is, so when they
become ex-students they will
want to participate.
I have plans to work very
closely with the Student
Foundation and be as supportive of that group as I
possibly can, because I think
it's essential that the two
groups work together.
UD: A main goal of the
Student Foundation is to actively recruit students before
graduation. What is the ExStudents Association doing in
this
area?
DEAN:
Well, we haven't
(done anything), but hopefully
we're going to. I don't want to
speak "out of school" because I
have not had a meeting with the
leaders of the Student Foundation.
I want to sit down with those
leaders and work with them
and try to establish a lot of
cooperation with them.
We
want to support their programs
and we want them to support
our programs, it's as simple as

Irving and there were over 350
ex-students present. We had
one in El Paso and there was
over 130 people present. We just
had one in San Antonio with
about 150 people.
We want to work closely
with the Red Raider Club, but
athletic recruiting is really the
business of the athletic
department.
UD: One of the Tech
Alumni Association's ideas was
to hold seminars to teach exstudents how to be a recruiting
person for Tech. Do you plan...
DEAN: We definitely do
plan to do that. We've already
had one in Waco with an
academic recruiting session
and what we want to do of
course, there again, the
mission, the purpose of the
admissions counselors over
there is to recruit.
Academically we want to
coordinate whatever we do with
them and work with them.
by Garry Trudeau
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News
Couple supplements records
of Thurber for archives
By K ANDIS GATEWOOD
TD Repui.er
The records date back to 1887, but they don't tell the
whole story.
The Southwest Collection, a regional archives located at
Tech, has supplemented its recently acquired Texas and
?acific Coal Company records with an interview of a 103year-old man who worked in the mines of Thurber, more than
80 years ago.
Walter Dibrell, now 103 years old, agreed to supplemen
the records of Thurber with an interview about his thref
years of work at Thurber.
Once a company - owned mining town of 10,000, Thurber
exists today only in the Texas and Pacific Coal Company
records and in the minds of those who spent 10-hour days
working in the mines. Only a smokestack marks its location
on Interstate 20 between Abilene and Fort Worth.
According to Dibrell, who worked in the mines from 1894
to 1897, one of the main reasons for the dismantling of
Thurber in the 1930s did not exist in the late 1890s.
Labor strikes did not occur at the time he was there,
Dibrell said. "But, there was a time before I worked there
4:en they reduced the worker's pay by 10 percent."
The Panic of 1893 produced a drop from $1.75 to $1.57 a
lay for a 10-hour day in the mines. But that matter
straightened itself out, said Dibrell.
"It was the policy of the management to get men of
lifferent nationalities so they wouldn't be able to consolidate," he said. The company employed more than 20
different ethnic groups during its history.
Because Thurber was a company - owned town, Texas
and Pacific Coal Company deducted the rent and general
store allowance from the wages. At the end of his first month,
Dibrell got 10 cents.
After graduating from the University of Texas in 1900,
Dibrell spent more than 50 years in Alaska where he retired
from the U.S. Light House Service in 1939. Since 1962, he and
his wife have lived in Coleman, his boyhood home.
Dibrell remembered when mine owner Colonel R. D.
Hunter would "bawl us out" when operations were not
running efficiently. He also described the days when the
Snake Saloon, with its famous Horseshoe Bar, was the only
form of entertainment.
"You could go to church on Sundays if you wanted to,'
Dibrell said, "but church attendance was very small."
While at Thurber, Dibrell worked as a fireman, public
accountant and mine railroad worker.
"I helped with the cars," he said. "I got pretty expert at
handling them. I had to get as much done as possible to keep
those cars moving."
"One time I was just horrified to see a whole lot Pc rock
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Thurber
historians
The town no longer exists,
but the coal - mining
memories remain in a
taped interview of Walter
Dibrell, 103 years old.
Dibrell worked in the
mines of Thurber from 1894
to 1897 before the town was
dismantled in the 1930s.
Dibrell and his wife relax
in their home in Coleman
after being interviewed for
the oral history files of the
Southwest Collection, a
regional research center at
Tech. The Dibrell interview supplements the
newly acquired Texas and
Pacific Coal Company
records now available for
research at the Southwest
Collection.

going down in one coal car — I don't know how it happened_
The house engineer had to listen to whistles from the bottom
of the shaft and bells at the top. One whistle from the bottom
meant coal. Two whistles meant rock or slate. Three was for
men to bring up. And the one at the top, he rang a bell
whenever things were dear. I don't know what happened, if
they made a mistake at the bottom of the shaft and blew one
whistle or what happened."
The man in charge told the miners, "Just don't go to
sleep down there."
Although the coal mine owners were strict about picks
and taking care of the men, accidents happened. Dibrell
remembered once when a man was running down the shaft
with a pick on his shoulder.
"He caught it on the wall and it broke his neck," he said.
The city of Thurber was born in 1888 when R. D. Hunter
purchased the Johnson Mines and named the town he
established for H. K. Thurber. his business partner.
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your home. JBL's L19 is a 2.way system
acoustically identical to the 1301
It
delivers the kind of accuracy that sound
engineers depend on.
And the' 19 looks as great as It sounds
Compact. Hand-rubbed black walnut
enclosure. Beveled grille. But here's
the amazing thing. The L19 is JBL's
least expensive speaker. JBL's new
Liao. .;e1 a pair
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PIONEER
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we have your diamond.
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PIONEER PL-512 TURNTABLE
COMPLETE WITH
900" EMPIRE CARTRIDGE

AH-711
AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER with Automatic record cnanger and
matching 3-way speakers. 12 Watts RMS per channel into 8 ohms-from 40 to 20,000 HZ with no more than 0.13(36 THD.

Value $199"

EDWARD'S PRICE
'29995
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PRICE
$1 1 995
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Introducing The Computer
That Plays Music

It finds any song you want,
repeats it any number of times, and remembers
where it is when you want to hear it again.
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CHARGE...the convenient way to buyl
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IN LUBBOCK SHOP AT GORDON'S: South Plains Mall,
Loop 289 Fwy. & Slide Rd. • Other Stores in Dallas, Fort
Wortk, Houston, Beaumont. Orange. Port Arthur, San
Antonio. El Paso, Texarkana, Wichita Falls, and Laredo
• Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.
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Tech receives public service grant
A $20,060 institutional
grant was recently
awarded to the public
service education and
public administration
program at Tech.

joint effort of the political
science department and
the College of Business
Administration to enhance
the master of public administration degree
program.

The U. S. Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare awarded the
grant.
The Center for Public
Service at Tech will use the
money. The center is a

Tech has allocated the
center $10,134 matching
funds in faculty and staff
time for the 1978-79
academic year.
The HEW grant will

provide for the appointmert of two adjunct
professors from government service.
The
professors will be in
residence at intervals
during each semester for
short-term siminars,
workshops, lectures, indivedual student tutorials
and program development
consultation.
To enhance the practical

experience of the students
and also provide service to
small cities in the area one
former city manager will
be employed as an adjunct
professor on a full-time
basis for the 1979 spring
semester and first summer
session.
The adjunct professor
will offer a course in which
students will work directly
with small cities in need of
management assistance.

Tower, Krueger battle
promises volatile race
by SHAUNA HILL
UD Reporter

the past 17 years and clarify
his plans for future activity on
Pitting "the most effective Capitol Hill.
freshman in Congress" of 1976
Krueger's campaign
against the sixth ranking strategy seems to be the
Republican in the Senate's dissection of Tower's past
seniority and power structure record. Krueger has at one
is a volatile combination in time or another during the
1978 politics.
lengthy campaign blasted
Add a little mudslinging and Tower's stand on agriculture,
fading confidence in a civil rights, voting rights,
Democratic president's right-to-work,
taxes,
leadership ability, and the minorities,
the
and
stage is set for a close race to

issues" to bring attention to
himself.
Krueger 42, has been
described by the Capitol Hill
newspaper, Roll Call, as
"statesmen-like, rich, handsome, and fond of quoting
Shakespeare." The
Shakespeare comes from his
Elizabethan
Ph.D.
in
literature from Oxford
University in England.
Krueger taught at Duke

News Analysis

Tower

Since 1795 we'vegathered our
Blue Magueys for Cuervo Gold
the senile way.
Its the old way. And still
the best.

the United States Senate.
Democratic candidate Bob
Krueger is challenging
Republican incumbent John
Tower to defend his record of

Republican party.
"Evaluating my votes in
context of the time" is the
dominant theme of Tower's
defense of his past
Congressional actions. He
counters the attacks by saying
Krueger has distorted his
voting record and "is more
than a little loose with the
truth on a number of issues."
Tower also accuses Krueger
of being a "desperate candidate" who has "contrived

CLASSIFIED ADS
DIAL 742-3384

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make
Cuervo Gold perfect. The may we've been doing it for more
than 180 years.
That's why people still nurture our fields of Blue
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring
these precious plants to our distillery. Fbr tradition is still ,
the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.
This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Neat,
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or ticio
Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when
quality ruled the world.

University for 12 years before
returning to Texas to take
over the family business when
his father died. His personal
wealth stems from that New
Branfels business.
The Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee was
one of the committees
assigned to Krueger after he
was elected to the House of
Representatives in 1974.
Believing that knowledge is
power, he became a self taught expert in the fields of
oil and gas legislation.
The diminutive Tower, 55,
often tells audiences "My
name. is John Tower, but I
don't." The Houston native
joined the Navy at age 17,
served during World War II,
and is the only active reservist
in Congress.
Most recent committee
assignments for Tower are the
Senate Armed Services

Committee; the Banking,
Housing, and Urban Affairs
Committee, the Senate Ethics
Committee, the Joint Committee of Congress on Defense
Production, and the Senate
Republican Policy Committee.
Tower is the ranking or
second - ranking Republican
on the above committees and
chairman of the Senate
Republican Policy Committee.
He was graduated from
Southwestern University,
received his master's degree
in government from Southern
Methodist University, and did
graduate work at the
University of London.
Tower was elected to the
Senate in 1961 to fill the seat
vacated by Lyndon B.
Johnson.

Krueger
His 17 years in the Senate
have broken Texas' longtradition
of
standing
Democratic legislators in
Washington. His four terms
spanned administrations of
Johnson, Ford, Nixon, and
Carter.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIALtTEQUILA.
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FOR MEN
Gym Blouses
Jamaica Shorts
Shoes
Soxs

calling all
Tech students!

FOR WOMEN
Reversible T-Shirts
Scarlet Red Gym Shorts
Shoes
Soxs

•0'

IT'S THE
OFFICIAL
STORE FOR

GYM
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ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS: If you want to sign up for long distance
service for your dormitory room, grab your roommate and come to
the University Center Blue Room (Room 205) between 8:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m. any weekday from August 28 until September 15.

110

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS: To obtain phone service for your apartment or home, come to our Business Office at 1 405 Main between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m weekdays August 14 until September 8.
A letter of guaranty may be necessary in lieu of a deposit.

PE.

EQUIPMENT
0 00
0
O pp
TEXAS TECH

Southwestern Bell

ON THE CAMPUS
"Owned and operated by Texas Tech University"
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Student Health offers
full medical services
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Splash!
Tech coed Becky Greever takes advantage of the last of the
summer sun at the Recreational Aquatic Center. The pool is
open daily for the use of students and faculty. The inflatable

dome roof of the pool will be reinstalled just before the winter
season. (Photo by Ed Purvis).

Connally recounts assassination
WASHINGTON (AP)—Former Texas Gov. and Mrs.
John Connally recounted Wednesday the moments when
President John F. Kennedy was cut down from behind by an
assassin's bullet, and said they heard no firing from the
front.
A congressional hearing at which the Connallys testified
produced gasps from spectators who were reminded of the
shock of those frightening moments of American history, but
no important new evidence about the assassination surfaced.
Giving no support to theories that two gunmen were
firing in a conspiracy to assas_sinate the president, the
Connallys said there were three shots and all came from
behind them.
Their testimony to the House assassinations committee
supported the Warren Commission's conclusion that Lee
Harvey Oswald, acting alone, murdered the president in
Dallas, firing three shots from a sixth-floor window to the
rear of the president's car.
Some investigators say that there may have been some
firing from a grassy knoll in front of the motorcade.
"You heard none from the grassy knoll?" asked Rep.
Samuel Devine, R-Ohio.
"No, sir," Connally replied, "and I don't think any came
from there."
"We reacted to the shots," Mrs. Connally testified. "If
one had come from the front we would have reacted to it."
The Connallys were in Kennedy's car when the president was
assassinated Nov. 22, 1963. Connally was wounded.
They testified, as they have before, that Connally either
was - or may have been - hit by a separate bullet. But they
said it was one of three from behind.
Mrs. Connally testified that the distinctly heard three
shots and perceived that the first hit Kennedy, the second hit

The Program of
theYear isn't on
TV.
It's in the Air Force
ROTC.

her husband and the third hit the president.
Connally testified he is not certain himself that he was hit
with a separate bullet but said he is certain he was hit by the
second shot which came from behind.
"There has been a great deal of speculation that the
president and I were hit with the same bullet," Connally said.
"That may well be. But it wasn't the first shot."
The amateur motion picture film of the acsassination
was shown in the hearing room - drawing a gasp from
spectators when the president was hit - and then Mr. and
Mrs. Connally were asked to give their own recollection.
"I heard what I thought was a rifle shot," Connally said.
"I think it came from over my right shoulder. I looked at the
president because I, frankly, had the fear it might be an
assassination.
"I never made the full turn. I was hit. I was knocked
over. Just doubled over. The force of the bullet drove my
body over about double. I could see I was almost drenched
with blood.
"I only heard two shots. I did not hear the shot that hit
me. I heard another shot (the third). It hit with a lcalid impact."
Connally slapped his fist hard into his palm. "Like that,"
he said.
"I could see blood and brain tissue all over the car. There
were pieces of brain tissue as big as your little finger."
Mrs. Connally said the saw the president reach for his
throat after the first shot and saw her husband slump forward after the second shot.
"Then I heard a third shot and Mrs. Kennedy said
'They've killed my husband,'."

BY KIM PALMER
UD Reporter
The Tech School of Medicine
operates a Student Health
Service (SHS) that provides
medical services of the scope
to be expected of a family
physician's office. The service, located on the second
floor of Thompson Hall, is
staffed
by
full-time
physicians.
Service is provided on an
appointment or walk-in basis.
Services provided for in part
or totally under the $15
Student Health Fee include:
— An ambulatory clinic, 8
a.m to 7 p.m., Monday
through Friday, including
vacation periods. No service is
provided during semester
breaks in December and May.
—Emergency Room services at the Health Sciences
Center Hospital 14th Street
and Indiana Avenue), 7 p.m.
to 8 a.m., Monday through
Friday. Emergency Room
services are available 24
hours a day Saturday and
Sunday and during clinic
holidays. All charges above
the initial Emergency Room
fee and physician's routine fee
(including lab, X-ray suture
set, medication, etc.) are at
the student's expense.
Students are advised to carry
evidence of insurance
coverage with them to the
Emergency Room.
—Medications and pharmaceuticals are offered at a
reduced rate for students
provided needed medication is
available in the Thompson
Hall pharmacy.
—Administration of allergy
desensitization. The student
must provide his own antigen
and must have his physician
provide Student Health with
details of the student's
allergies and proposed
program of treatment.

—Mental health services.
Psychiatric help is available
(on short-term basis) through
the Psychiatry department,
Tech School of Medicine, 7432800, Ext. 47. Help is also
available through the Student
Counseling Center, West Hall,
7424674; and the psychology
department, Psychology
Building, 742-3736.
—Laboratory services,
when deemed necessary by
the physician, include the
following: complete blood
count, urinalysis, throat beta
screen culture, wet prep,
gram stain, sed rate, mono
screen, genorrhea culture and
test for syphillis.
— x-ray
diagnostic
examinations, when deemed
necessary by the physician, up
to $25 per injury or spell of
illness. Follow-up films on
recent or old injuries ( or
problems) are not covered. Xrays for several problems
being managed
simultaneously are covered
for a total of $25 only.
—Treatment of gonorrhea,
non-specific urethrltis and
syphillis.

Air Force ROTC also prepares
you for leadership positions

ahead Positions such as aircrew member . . missile
launch officers . . mathematicians .. engineers . .. and
research and development
scientists.
Find out today about the
benefits of the Air Force ROTC
program. It's a great way to
serve your country and to help
pay for your college education.

Contact: Maj. Davis 742-2143

Air Force ROTC
CHILDREN'S LEARNING
ACADEMY

Preschoolers
Educational activities
qualified staff . Story & rest
times, outdoor play
in protected play area.

Schoolage
Pickup to and from public and private schools, outdoor
play, art & crafts, cooking, recreational games and
special help with school work available.
WILL PICKUP FROM TECH LAB SCHOOL.
SPECIAL RATES for
two or more per family
(Private tumbling and
piano lessons available)
Full or Part Time Enrollment accepted
6:30 a.m. to 6:00p.m.
2 hot meals & 2 snacks daily.

Questions concerning
services offered by the SHS
should be addressed to Dr.
R.H. Gibbs, director of
Student Health, Room S-219 of
Thompson Hall.

LOAM- 7 PM
SATURDAY LOAM-6PM

BROADWAY & Q
EXXON
1 656 BROADWAY

COMPLETE INSPECTION

EON

and
AUTO SERVICE

SPECIAL ON
BLACK WALL TIRES
H78 x 14 '29"

765.6959

plus tax

Come by and get a free key chain
and a pencil with the 1978

—3 types; beautiful
—8" basket Reg. $11.50

Texas Tech Football schedule on it.
Norfolk Island pine ... $688 Ivy-on-a-pole
—12" tall 2 varieties
•—needs good light
—Reg. $4.50
—6" pot Reg. $9.95

60c

Dracaena marginata .. $ 6" "Creeping Charlie"
—Pilea depressa
—6" pot Reg. $9.95
—good all-around plant
—21/2 " pot Reg. 95c

Yvon o1 Ovolity
and integrity

Grafted Cactus
—3" pots Reg. $3.98
—Very unusual

'12"

West Texas Oldest and Finest Jewelers
De•~0,0•14

$2" Schefflera
—8" pot Reg. $17.50
—over 2 ft. tall—good quality

•

grOutr Marry •••li

$188
Snake plant (Sansevieria 4688 Moe vera
—6" pot $9.95
—4" pot Reg. $2.50
—tough plant
—Medicinal plant

"Baby Jew"
—long runners
—3" pot Reg. 9k

Rubber plants
—6" pot Reg. $8.95
Infants & Toddlc•s
Activities for language
and motor development, lots
of tender loving care and
individualized schedules.

Frequently requested
services not covered by the
health fee are: speciality
consultation and services
provided by Medical School
personnel, private physicians
or local hospital Emergency
Rooms, dental care, electrocardiograms, surgical
trays and dressings and in-

Students will be provided
with an itemized statement for
service not covered under the
health fee. The PAO will assist
students in obtaining reimbursement from the insurance
carrier. Regardless of third
party coverage, the student is
responsible for payment of all
charges incurred within the
time period approved by PAO.
The SHS does not issue routine
absence excuses for injury or
illness.

Open: Mon-Fri.

SPECIALS GOOD TUES. —WED. —THURS.— FRI. -ONLY
—MUST SHOW STUDENT I.D.
$888
Devil's Ivy (Pothos) ..69c Ivy baskets

69c

89c

Pilea panamiga
—"Friendship plant"
—3" pot Reg. $1.25

799-5585

3302 35thSt

Any service not listed above
as being covered by the health
fee will be at the student's
expense.

The SHS also operates as a
"fee for service" clinic. Any
services not covered by the
health fee must be paid for at
the time of the service or other
arrangements must be made
with the Patient Accounting
Office t PAO).

34th at Flint

•

Find out about the two and
four-year Air Force ROTC
programs today. They both get
you an Air Force commission.
an excellent starting salary,
challenging work, responsibility, promotions, and a
secure future with a modern
service.

—Ls Femme Clinic can be
of service to female students
for many of the routine health
care services of a gynecologic
nature. For further information call 742-2346.

jectables (immunizations,
antibiotics, tuberculosis tests,
etc).

BRAND NEW DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS
FOR RENT
• $10 per month • 5275° per semester
• 552" per school year

WELCOME BACK TECH STUDENTS
HOURS
COME SEE 'OUR'
Weekdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays 1:30 to 5 p.m.
PLANT SALE I

—3" pot Reg. $1.25
—hardy in dorms & apts.

—Loan of crutches and
canes, when available.
Students failing to return
loaned appliances or to re-new
such loans before 30 days will
be considered to have purchased the applicance and will
be billed accordingly.
—Routine physical
examinations for campus
related activities only.

'4"

89c

Sansevieria
—3" pot $1.25

SQ
$ 8E8 Philodendron "Red PrinSpider plant baskets .. 0
$1 388
cess"
—8" pot Reg. $12.50
—21/2 ft. tall Reg. $16.95
—red & green foliage

FREE
"Wandering
Jew"
No Purchase
Necessary
Must Show Student I.D.

FREE INDOOR PLANT CARE GUIDE
• Repotting Service
*Excellent selection of
Ceramic and Clay pots

POTI'LNG SOIL
Holden-Dodson Mix
SAVE
10 lb. Reg. 1.69
0 lb. Reg. 4.95

139
3 88

HOLDEN DODSON
5930 Ave. Q
Ph. 744-1037

NURSERY

Give Your Love An Anderson
Diamond Ring

Holden-Dodson has trained
personnel to help with your
plant needs —We are here
AFTER the sale.

HOURS
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays
1:30 to 5 pm Sundays

1

You know shed rather have an engagement ring from you than any thing else in
the world Trust Andersons to help you choose the perfect ring for her at a perfect
price for you with terms you can afford Our prices start at only $150 Come in...
fall in love We have the Selection the Quality and Value Prices you're looking for

USE ONE OF ANDERSONS CONVENIENT CHARGE PLANS
OR AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA. OR MASTER CHARGE
cut ctr sf

Ifit,.f 'alum

I
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Hotline helps sexually abused children
BY LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
"Hello. This is a recorded message. If you think you
are being sexually abused, please stay on the line . . . You
may feel scared now, but help is available. . . You don't
have to give your name."
That is the beginning of the 21/2 minute message you
will hear if you call the sex-abuse hotline operated by
Child and Family Services of Knoxville, Tenn., under a
government.
federal
the
from
grant
Nine hundred calls a month come to the hotline. The
average age of the callers is 15; most are girls. They seek
help with a problem that people are reluctant to even
recognize: The sexual abuse of children within a family
situation .Incest.
One in 10 of the callers stays on the line after the
recording ends and talks to a counselor. The others listen
to the information and hang up. Officials say some
youngsters - they do not know how many - dial the
recording several times, trying to work up the courage to
tell their troubles.
Charles Gentry, head of Child and Family Services, a
Private, non-profit, voluntary agency, said he believes
sexual abuse of children is increasing,"With more singleparent households we're going through a transition in our
whole culture as far as family structure and I think it
does lend itself to sex abuse of children .. . Many people
who are feeling inadequate as adults turn to children for
affection and may eventually turn to the child for sexual
pleasure."
Other authorities say the increase in divorce and
remarriage, creating parents who are not biologically
related to their children, has helped make the problem
worse.

Douglas Besharov, director of the National Center on
Child Abuse and Neglect, which provided $43,000 to
finance the Knoxville hotline in a year-long experiment,
said an estimated 60,000 to 100,000 children are sexually
abused by family members or friends every year.

According to 1974 statistics compiled by the National
Clearinghouse on Child Neglect and Abuse of the
American Humane Association, about 12 percent of all
validated cases of child abuse involve sex.
The Knoxville program, which started in February, is
believed to be the only one of its kind in the country,
combining a taped message with follow-up counseling for
the youngsters and their families.
Kee McFarlane, a program director with the National
Center on Child Abuse, said the impersonality of the initial
recorded message encourages children to call about
sexual abuse. "There is a fear of reporting, a fear of
asking questions" Ms. McFarlane said. "Knowing for
sure that they can get a tape recording that they can hang
up on" makes it easier for the r _ingsters, she said.
"The anonymous call permits the person to relax a
bit," said Gentry. The hotline is aimed primarily at
children, rather than at social workers, counselors or
other adults. It is designed to help them with a problem
which they often are too scared to admit.
Youngsters who stay on the line after the recorded
message talk to one of two professional counselors. They
may give their names if they wish but do not have to.
Information on callers who identify themselves is relayed
to the protective services division of the Tennessee
Department of Human Services for investigation.
"Ordinarily, about 10 percent of the people who call
stay on the line," Gentry said. "On the average we report
eight to 10 cases a month that we feel are fairly certain,
valid, sex-abuse cases."
The others who stay on the line want information or
reassurance.
The taped message also is designed to reassure and
inform: "Sex abuse may be any kind of physical contact
that makes you uncomfortable and uneasy. In other
words, if you have a feeling something is wrong you may
be right.
"Sex abuse is any kind of fondling or sexual play
between an adult and a child or between an adult and a

ANGEL FLIGHT
AFROTC
Angel Flight AFROTC will
meet today at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 77 of Holden Hall. Wear
uniforms.
STUDENT
FOUNDATION
Student Foundation will
meet today at 7 p.m. at 4606
11th St. Thumbs up and be
there.
U.C. PROGRAMS
TRAVEL COMMITTEE
The University Programs
Travel Committee will meet
today at 6 p.m. in the
Executive Room of the
University Center Building.
Everyone is welcome.
WICI
Women in Communications,
Inc., will meet Tuesday at 7
p.m. in Room 104 of the Mass
Communications Building.
Alice French will speak on
"The Women's Role in
Broadcasting." Refreshments
will be served. New members
are welcome.
TAPE CLASS
Friday Night Tape Class
will meet Friday at 7:30 p.m.
at 5311 77th St.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
The Christian Science

teen-ager or between a child and someone slightly older ..
It can include exposing private parts of the . body.
Sometimes it means taking pictures of nude or partly
nude children or teen-agers. . . "
Most of the callers to the Knoxville hotline are
children, but some are adults. "Occasionally, we get a
call from an abuser," Gentry said. "I remember one of
the situations was a fellow who had attempted sex with a
5-year-old . . . He started feeling very guilty about it and
then he called us and did report himself."
One caller, a girl, was only 7 years old. "It was an
attempted intercourse situation by the father." Gentry
said.
Federal officials hope to use the experience gained in
Knoxville, a city of 180,000, to help other communities set
up similar programs. Authorities also are trying to train
school counselors and other professionals to recognize the
problem.
Too often, said Gentry, adults do not want to hear a
child's problem; they block out what they do not want to
believe. "It's very easy for a counselor to say to a kid.
`Oh, that didn't really happen'.''
The Knoxville hotline has brought more callers than
expected. As a result, Gentry's agency has a "tremendous waiting list" - 50 cases - for follow-up counseling. If
the youngsters are not helped soon, he said, it may be too
late.
"Many of those 50 cases will not be treatable by the
time we get to them,"he said. "They will start to build
defenses against counseling services."
No studies have been done so far to determine what
has happened to the youngsters who called the hotline and
reported a problem. Gentry is encouraged, however, by
the initial response.
"I think people are beginning to talk about the problem,"
he said.

Organization will have an
informal meeting at 8 p.m.
today at 1410 17th St., Apartment 306.
ART: AND SCIENCES
COUNCIL
Attention t" Arts and
Sciences Council members.
There will be an important
meeting Thursday at 4:30 p.m.
in Room 108 of Holden Hall.
TEXAS TECH
SAILING CLUB
Texas Tech Sailing Club will
meet Friday at 5:30 p.m. in
Room 121 of the Foreign
Language Building. The
meeting will be held to plan
out the upcoming semester of
intercollegiate racing and
pleasure sailing. If unable to
attend the meeting, call 7994409 after 11 p.m.
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
The Student Association will
be open on the second floor of
the University Center
Building to take requests on
funding. All registered student
organizations must come by
the S.A. office if they want to
request funding from the
Student Association. Requests
must be made as soon as
possible.

WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN
WHO POSSESS

To Place

DESIRE TO SUCCEED
THE FANTASTIC
INTEGRITY
THREE YEAR
SELF RELIANCE
MANAGEMENT
INITIATIVE
TRAINING PROGRAM
MORAL COURAGE
AMERICAN INDUSTRY
UNSELFISHNESS
PREFERS
LOYALTY
POTENTIAL
ARE YOU QUALIFIED FOR
THE CHALLENGE THAT SETS THE PACE FOR A LIFETIME?
CALL TOLL FREE 800-423-2600
OR SEE THE MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM
WHEN THEY VISIT YOUR CAMPUS
SEPTEMBER 7, 1978
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Or call 762.7487

Your
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742-3384
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IBBLE'S

7:30 PM
Welcome-Back Night
Praise Arid Share Celebration
Jeremiah's Commission
Ice Cream
Loop 289 & Brownfield Hwy.

••••••••••••Sept. 9, 1978) •••••••••#

El Matador
Stylists

Zatur6ag, &pt.
1:00 PM
Waggoner Park (27th & Flint)
Coed Sports...
Volleyball, Softball, Tennis,
Touch Football, Fun Games, Etc.
4:00 PM
Country Time Bar-B-Q
Louder's Far'm (in the pasture)
Free Food
5:00 PM
Sing—A—Long
Jeremiah's Commission

•Sunc5all, c5epf.10
9: 30 AM...Trinity Church, 7002 Canton
University Bible Class
Jackie White, University Director
Chapel
11:00 AM...
Church Service...Trinity
5:00 PM...
Church Service...Trinity
Jeremiah's Commission Singing
Student Testimonies
8:00 PM
Pizza Party
University Ministry Center
Loup 289 & Brownfield Hwy.

J

Irr 4

OPEN
MON - SAT
$1.50 OFF STYLE
offer expires Sept. 11
with this ad.
Style Innovator
Shop
762-0841
— 3 Doors North of J. Patrick O'Malley's on Univeral

Marldhaus

1915 Broadway

747-2844

Thinking of
your girlfriend?

Send a basket
of flowers
from Ribble's

***** ********************A

Jeremiah's Commission
Donnie Burk, Leah Hilger, Cherise & Craig Fel ty
This group has been together for about
They all feel a call on their
a year.
lives to serve the Lord in a music
ministry.

Take Advantage
of Us

is Whi te

University Pastor

'78 University Welcome Weekend
sponsored by "Living Word"...the University
of trinity church
1 rinity Church, 7002 Canton, Lubbock...792-336
1111(.1 denominational...Everyone Welcome!!

We're open till midnight Monday thru Friday with free
checks to Tech students. Texas Bank,19th and University.

N
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'Coaster nuts' exchange tales
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"figure 8's," "doglegs," "first
drops," "camelbacks," and
"back turnarounds." And
their descriptive phrases
leaned
heavily
on
"menacing,"
"vicious,"
"brutalizing" and diabolical,"
with
an
occasional
"dynamite" and from some of
the younger critics.
They smiled empathatically
as Russell Hehr, an aging
chronicler of Cleveland's
abandoned Euclid Beach
park, spoke of its Thriller
coaster that "on a hot, muggy
day has the smell of hot grease
and electricity and is like a
tonic to the soul."
And there were moans of
pleasure when Lee Bush
showed an old film of the first
drop of the Thriller.
With nine major coasters
being opened around the
country this year, most experts are convinced that the
nation is in the midst of a new
roller coaster boom. But the
total of about 200 is still far
below the 1,500 or more that
marked the peak period of the
1920's.
Still, the phenomenon is

I

0
0

growing rapidly enough that
there was a lot of talk at the
about
the
conference
psychology of "coaster nuts,"
most of which seemed to leave
the "coaster nuts" themselves
unamused.
The analysis they appeared
to lilte best was given by Dr.
a
Herbert
Chuven
psychologist from the
University of Oklahoma:
"The obvious answer to why
people do anything is because
they have fun doing it."
The conference must have
seemed like a good idea to the
Cedar Point management.
After all, Cedar Point, which
bills itself as "The Roller
Coaster Capital of the World,"
was budding a sixth coaster.
The new Gemini, a twin
racer with a 118-foot first drop
at an angle of 55 degrees and
speeds of more than 60 miles
an hour, was to be the world's
"highest,
steepest and
fastest."
Noting that "Coastermania" participants could
ride Gemini as many times as
they liked, Nancy Steinmuller
of Cedar Point, the conference
coordinator, declared: "We
think they'll have to adjust
their Top 10 lists after that."
But the park was not taking

O
C
r
m

Most made the run several
times, trying out the front
seats, the rear seats and the
middle to determine where the
ride could best be savored.
But when it was over, there
was little revising of Top 10
lists.
Although he seemed a little
disappointed at what. appeared to be the overwhelming majority opinion of
the "nuts," John Hildebrandt,
Cedar Point's marketing
manager, said he had expected something like that.
"You can't spend $3 million
or $4 million to please 3 percent of your people," he said.
"For the average rider,
Gemini is terrifying.
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Super Dog
Hot Dog
Chill Dog
Burrito
Chill Burrito
Onion Rings
French Fries
Talon Tots
Frito Pie
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2 10
2 10
2 10

SIDE ORDERS

• 1 memory and
percentage

CD

SUBMARINES
Regular

Shrimp
Steak Fingers w 'Gravy
Chicken Basket w Gravy

• 8 digits and 4
functions

Beaumont, Orange, Port Arthur, San Antonio, El Paso, Texarkana,
Wichita Falls, and Laredo • Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.

C

1 00
110
115
1 25

SANDWICHES

IN LUBBOCK SHOP AT GORDON'S: South Plains Mall, Loop 289
Fwy. & Slide Rd. • Other Stores in Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston,
•

1 15
1.25
1 30
1 40

1.00
Steak
1 00
Fish
1 00
Ham
1 10
Ham 1 Cheese
1 25
Ham 11 Cheese Club
1 40
Great American Club
110
Bacon Tomato
85
Grill Cheese
1 10
Pally Melt
1 25
660
(Any of the Above
Availably with Rye Bread)

FOUNTAIN DRINKS
Lime Ald
Lemon Aid
25
Root Bear
Coke
35
Sprite
Dr Pepper
45
Conte
Iced Tea

MALTS & SHAKES
Cherry
Vanilla!
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Ube fret

65

Strawberry
Chocolate

FREE DELIVERY ,
TO TECH
After 5 P.M.
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$124.95*
TI Programmable 58

$299.95'
TI Programmable 59

OFFICE CENTE.Ra1i5nsthmall

Hester's TI Calculators The Time Savers

as at
A DIVISION OF OFFICENTER, INC Sputa

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a (pre-written programs) are available in major study
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help fields including civil, electronic and computer engiyou explore the power of your programmable calcu- neering: physics. statistics, and business/finance.
lator. Contains over 350 pages covering step-by-step And. additional ready-made programs written by
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range professionals in your field are available through TI's
of fields. And it's yours free, if you act now.
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) memberThe TI Programmable r
ship program.
58 and 59 both feature
TI's Programmable 58
Use this coupon to obtain your free book.
TI's preprogrammed
and 59 calculators offer
Texas Instruments will send you a Kee copy of Sourcebook for Programmable
Solid State Software°
a wide range of capaCalculators. a $12 95 value, when you. 11) Return this completed coupon. including
serial number i2i along with your completed TI-58 or TI-59 customer information
plug-in modules. A Masbility and performance.
card (packed in box) 13) a dated copy of proof of your purchase verifying purchase
ter Library Module of 25
From the student to the
between August 15 and October 31. 1978 Your coupon. customer information card.
programs in math, staand dated copy of proof of purchase must be postmarked on or before November 7,
advanced professional,
1978 to quality for this special oiler. Book covers step-by-step programmed solutistics. and finance is
there's a TI Programmalions to problems in a wide range of fields. mathematics. calculus, statistics. business
included. Optional lible ideally suited to your
and operations research. economics biology. engineenng. physics and astronomy.
musk and much more,
braries are available in:
needs, and your price
Send to. 11-58/59 Free Book Offer. P. 0. Box 53, Lubbock. Texas 79408
Applied Statistics. Real
range.
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Estate/Investment. AviaSee them both at your
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

The MBA Business Calculator lets
you analyze financial situations
faster Quick and easy use of
statistical methods To make m')re
and better business decisions

TI•59 $299."
power,
Enormous CalCulaling
magnetic card storage plus TI's
exclusive solid-state software capability, quality and value
unchallenged by any other

TI•MBA $70."

) 1978 Team Instruments Incorporated

Burger
Cheese Burger
Chill Burger
Chill Cheese Burger
(Junior's)
Burger
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Chill Cheese Burger
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HAMBURGERS

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

We also accept: Visa • Master Charge
• Carte Blanche • American Express
• Diners Club • Shoppers Charge

Sourcebook for
Programmable
Calculators

799-2020 4624 34th

CASIO®

featuring
A COMPLETE LINE OF
PARAPHENALIA, HEAD GEAR,
PAPERS, CLIPS, JEWELRY,
MACRAME, MEXICAN
— MADE CLOTHING & T-SHIRTS

512 95

FOR FAST CALL IN SERVICE

(Mater)

at 34th & Flint, 793.1383

FREE! This $1295 value
book when you buy a
TI Programmable 58 or 59.

of
Cubbork

JEWELERS

1

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester... and for years to come.
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Visitors to Cedar Point Park ride a roller coaster, one of six
in the park, known as the Gemini. With nine major coasters
being opened around the country this year, most experts are
convinced that the nation is in the midst of a new roller
coaster boom.
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Gem ini
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into account that most
"coaster nuts" are purists.
The enthusiasts milled
excitedly around the still
unpainted structure of West
Coast fir that gave Gemini the
look of a giant spiderweb.
Laughing and joking, they
spilled into the twin trains of
the coaster, bantered up the
125-foot lift, peered into the
abyss and took the breath taking plunge that propelled
the cars over the smaller hills
and around the curves that
followed.
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Conference on Coaster
Culture" at Cedar Point Park
here on the shores of Lake
Erie.
They wore T-shirts that said
"Texas Cyclone" and
"Riverview - Gone But Not
Forgotten" and jeans and
jackets neatly sewn with
decals from amusement parks
across the land.
And they talked roller
coaster from the gray dawn
until after midnight, conjuring
up the "monsters" they had
known — some still rolling,
like Coney Island's Cyclone,
other long gone, like the
fearsome Cyclone at Crystal
Beach in Ontario, closed in
1946 but still spoken of with
awe because it had a nurse at
the unloading platform.
Many, perhaps most, of the
152 conference participants
were not even born when the
last train was braked on the
final run of the great Crystal
Beach "screamer," but they
all seemed schooled in the
history of its terrifying drops
and turns.
They spoke in a language of
their own: "out and backs,"

calculator in

its Clan

TI•58 $124."
The TI Programmable 58 steps or
up to 60 memories, end
exceptional value for the
professional or the exceptional
Student

TI•5 7 $60."
The TI Programmable 57 is a
powerful slide rule calculator that
you can program right from the
keyboard. Ideal to: students or the
professional new to programming

PC•100A $199."
1610.

PC-100A The Thermal Printer.
Plotter you can see your program
at every step Plot data and print
out headings

Lubbocks Oldest And Largest Office Supply

CU TOU T AN DKE E P

challenge of a new roller
coaster and the chance to
mingle with others of their
breed, they came from New
York, from New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Missouri,
Michigan and California, to
attend "Coastermania — a

SANDUSKY, Ohio — They
call themselves "coaster
nuts" and "coaster freaks"
and even "coaster maniacs."
And they smile tight, prideful
smiles.
On a recent weekend, for the

I nd
— d 33 )1 O NO'

(C) 1978 N.V. Times News Service

Entertainment
CLASSIFIED
Art galleries abound
TYPING
with faculty, student work

8- The University Daily, September 7, 1 978

Plaster sculpture
ceramic squares held together with 5,616
knots. The sculpture Is just one of many
pieces of art to be displayed in the Art
Building and Gallery this semester.

"Deluge," a ceramic sculpture currently
being displayed In the foyer of the Art
Building, is the creation of Tech student
Becky Thompson, an art major from Pampa.
The sculpture is composed of 702 ten-inch

Contrary to what some
might think, art is not defunct
on the Tech campus...it is just
in hiding.
Just venture through the
Tech Art Building and Gallery
and the sights practically
boggle the train. Photography
and paintings from a Tech
summer art workshop in Taos,
New Mexico adorn the walls,
while plaster squares hang
precariously from the ceiling.
Unique shapes, radiant
colors and unique combinations exist behind the
doors of the Tech Art Building.
-We have an art gallery on
the ground level off the
courtyard between the art and
architecture buildings," Tech
art professor and gallery

directory Ken Dixon said.
"yet most students, other than
art students, are unaware it is
there."
Currently, approximately 35
Tech faculty members are
displaying their works in the
Teaching Gallery of the artarchitecture complex. All
media taught at the university
will be represented in the
show, including painting,
sculpture. ceramics, drawing ,
print-making and textiles. The
faculty show closes Oct_ 2.
The Mississippi University
for Women's Student Print
Exhibit opens today and will
continue through Sept. 21 in
the Hall Gallery of the Art
Building.
Michal
Kostiur,
a

photographer from Houston;
Ken Hale, an artist from
Austin and a group of
photographers from Colorado
called "Silver Source" will
open Oct. 8 and continue
through Nov. 2 in the Teaching
Gallery.
Beginning Nov. 12, the finals
of the Color Print U.S.A. will
be exhibited. "An average of
1.500 pieces of art are entered
in this show and only 100 make
it to the finals," Dixon said.
"This Is one of the few color
print shows touring the U.S.
colleges."
The' Teaching Gallery is
open 1-5 p.m. Sunday through
Friday.

Dial-an-Event voice entertains callers
Question: Who is Peter
Programmer and why does he
say those funny things on the
telephone?
Answer: Peter is the
unidentified voice on the other
end of University Center (UC)
Activities' "Dial-An-Event"
telephone line.
Students can reach Peter by
dialing 742-3600, where they
will receive an updated
message that is recorded
weekly to inform students of
activities in the University
Center.
But times, places and prices
aren't the only things to flow
from Peter's gruff tough
mouth. "Peter is well known
for his offbeat, hopefully
humorous, comments pertaining to the going-ons of the

teen LcImpus," says Peter,
referring to himself in the
third person.
For example, this week
Peter tells readers that "little
did the Board of Regents know
that when they voted the Tech
campus dry it would mean no
more rain this semester," he
said.
Although Peter wishes to
remain anonymous, he did
grant the University Daily an
interview.
The
-impersonating Peter" is a short,
round man with bulging eyes
and a burr haircut.

"I use this voice because it's
the only one I can do. Some
say it had a tendency to sound
like the actor Peter Lorre,"
says the man behind the voice.
UC Activities had no way of
determining how many calls
are made, but Peter estimated
that approximately 100-150
calls per week have been
made since he took over as
emcee.
Some people's reaction to
the dry-humored Peter is not
always positive. "Occasionally the UC secretaries
receiv4 calls from listeners

who ask 'Who Is that Idiot on
the phone? But I really feel
most people enjoy listening to
the comments."
"We also have people who
call wanting to know who
Peter Programmer really is,"
he said.
"The funny thing is that a lot
of people talk back to Peter,"
he said. "Sometimes we heir
obscenities,or just comments
like 'Wow, man, call this
number'. Peter once told listeners

,
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held a childrens program on
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Vega assembly line."
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Sunday Special
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Part time delivery drivers,
2:30 to 6:00 p m
Parlung Building Drwen
7:30 to 930 a.m. and 3.00 to
6:00 p _m .
All drivers must have good
driving record, and be
available through
Christmas rush Apply in
person to Personnel
Department Downtown
Stare, 1212 Avenue J .
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FREE GOLDFISH

with purchase

of any size goldfish bowl.

I
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YEARBOOK
PORTRAITS
STEVENS
STUDIOS

Freshman Directory
Sept. 5-14
Photos

ROOM 115 JOURNALISM BLDG 742-3130 9-12 1-5 MON-FRI

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

'2.40 per hour minimum
Holidays and breaks uff
Convenient on-campus work
Students now needed for part - time employ-mem in
the residence halls cafeterias and snack bars Most
starients needed during meal times., especially 11 am to I
Ian. Apply today at Wiggins and Wells Carpenter
Cafeterias .
Equal Emp'oyhient Opporturaty
Thru Affirmative Action

I

I
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Technics
by Panasonic

THE
REAL THING

TECHNICS SA-300 AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER, THE
TECHNICS SL-210 MANUAL BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE
WITH BASE & DUST COVER. SHURE M70EJ STEREO
CARTRIDGE. ADVENT-2 SPEAKERS.
THE

HI-FIDELITY PRICE $49900

111,.0111111111111111111
1
P

•

THE UNMASKED
RAIDER

For Your Protection And
Technics
The Protection Of Your
Investment... Hi-Fidelity
Makes These Commitments
To You ...FIFTEEN REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD INVEST IN A SOUND SYSTEM FROM HI-FIDELITY!
HI-FIDELITY
6— ) c,)

a

oo!!

by Panasonic

TECHNICS SA-400 AM-FM STEREO RECEIVERS, THE
TECHNICS SL-220 SEMI - AUTOMATIC BELT DRIVE
TURNTABLE WITH BASE & DUST COVER. SHURE M-93E
STEREO CARTRIDGE AND ADVENT-I SPEAKERS.

HTC

GECC

option-Advent
HI-FIDELITY PRICE $59900
Utility Speakers-add $65.

One Year Speaker Exchange means
that one year from purchase date.
you can exchange the speaker system or systems for any speaker or systems
wah a soiling price of $125 or more each

1. PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION. When we at HI-FIDELITY help you
select a stereo system, we give you professional advice and consultation. Our
sales personnel include two Certified Audio Consultants (look for the "SAC"
lapel pin). All have years of experience in audio and are constantly furthering
their expertise by personal study, and attendance of training and sales seminars
on a national level. Our consultants can help you select a stereo system that you
will enjoy for years.
2. Carefully SELECTED BRANDS. There are many good quality audio products
available today, so how do you decide which to buy? We research all brands and
select only those products that meet our high standards of performance and
value in each price catagory. These products are matched in all price ranges. We
sell complete stereo systems from $159.95.
3. EXTENDED WARRANTY PROTECTION. We offer a FIVE YEAR PARTS Sr
THREE YEAR LABOR warranty on all component electronics and a
LIFETIME PARTS & LABOR warranty on McIntosh electronics. Turntables
and Tape components have a THREE YEAR PARTS & LABOR warranty. Our
professional technical lab is in our store to meet you, our customer, in your
technical problems. Many stores don't have any service facilities which means
you are responsible for the repair at a "service center" if the need arises. Others
have inadequate test equipment and-or lab technicians to assure you of optimum
performance after repair. (We have over $20,000 in test instruments). Obviously
we must be very careful in our selection of audio components in offering this kind
of warranty protection.
4. 20 DAY EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE. We want you to be assured of complete
satisfaction when you buy a stereo system from us. If for any reason you are
dissatisfied with any component you purchase from us, you may within 20 days
from the date of purchase exchange it for any other component in our store
whether the price is more or LESS! (In some cases a refund is in order)
5. LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE. Any stereo system you purchase at HIFIDELITY can be traded in at a later date if you desire to up-grade your stereo
system. Many stores will not trade for any products.
5. FREE DELIVERY AND HOOK UP. We will deliver and hook up in the metro
area at no charge any stereo system purchased from us, if you wish. Free
estimates for additional wiring and custom installation.
7. CUSTOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION. We can design and install any price
range of stereo system you would like. We can work with your architect or
designer if you desire, or we can offer these services ourselves. Come in and see
the McIntosh Sound Room that we designed and built in order for you to visualize
beauty in sound. In the McIntosh Sound Room we feature our own custom
cabinetry and a $15,000 complete sound system all done in beautiful decor.
8. ONE YEAR FREE SPEAKER EXCHANGE. We offer you the privilege of
exchanging the stereo speakers you purchase from us within one year for better
quality speakers. The FULL original purchase price will be applied to the new

CT o7 fII -FIDELITY
rasir

al1.
‘6 e1

itNe.f

2217 34th STREET
LUEBOCK, TEXAS 79471
Store Hrs., 9 am - 6 pm — Mon-Sat

Fly. Year Protection Contract is
in addition to the regular manulac•
y turera warranty
All electronic
welt
components are covered for 5 year, on.
parts and 2 years on labor Record and tape
equipment IS covered by a full 1 year warranty on parts and labor

20-01Iy Eacherge
•asur•S yOu Of $414
faction after yOu buy YOu
may caching. any piece of equip
men, for anolner raven:14M of
price within the 20 day period if
you happen to Duren*** a defective
unit this exchange eliminates you
owning a lemon

selection. Further details are clearly stated in our written speaker exchange
certificate (Ask to see one)
9. FINANCING AVAILABLE through GECC, HFC, VISA & MASTERCHARGE.
10. COMPARISON of stereo components in our sound rooms (four in all) allow
you to hear thousands of combinations in a home - like atmosphere in home size
rooms. Our Comparators allow you to compare speaker systems, electronics, &
tape and record playing equipment in the best way in order for you to have accurate comparisons that the state-of-the-art allows today.
11. RECORD PLAYER CALIBRATION
The record player you purchase from Hi-Fidelity will be assembled, aligned,
adjusted, calibrated, and performance measured Free of Charge (a $20.00
service). The gauges and scales on most record players are a compromise which
limits accuracy which, in turn, limits performance, and hastens record and
stylus wear. Hi-Fidelity uses sophisticated electronic testing and alignment
instruments to make precise adjustments and accurate settings. This insures
you of getting the performance you pay for. Of course our Three Year Protection
Plan is free also.
12. PROFESSIONAL NEEDLE INSPECTION
You cannot buy a defective needle from Hi-Fidelity, because we inspect
every needle for proper shape, alignment and attachment to the needle shaft. We
inspect every needle with our own professional microscope. There is no charge
for alignment in your record player when you buy your needle from Hi-Fidelity.
13. SEMINARS
Useful knowledge about your stereo can be gained when you attend our
seminars. Experts and engineers from manufactures are brought to Hi-Fidelity
to help you understand and better use your equipment. Seminars on the care and
use of tape recorders, microphones, phono cartridges, room acoustics
measurements, and more are planned. All Hi-Fidelity clients will be advised by
mail of these special (limited seating) events. Free to you, our customers.
14. SPECIAL CLINICS
To insure you continued top performance from your stereo, Hi-Fidelity holds
special clinics that will test, adjust, calibrate, and evaluate your equipment. At
these times, you are invited to bring in your equipment for these services. When
testing is completed the test results are given to you ... all at no charge. All HiFidelity clients will be advised by mail of these special clinics.
15. ACOUSTICAL CONSULTATION
Room dimensions and construction plays a crucial role in good sound
reproduction. Hi-Fidelity's staff Audio Engineer will consult with you and your
architect if you are building to assure you of optimal results with good taste.
Most of us already have a room therefore, Hi-Fidelity has the electronic room
analysis instruments (over $3,000) and the knowledge to optomize your listening
environment with proper equipment placement and active room electronic
equalization.
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COLDWATER COUNTRY
PRESENTS
(.15)

"The

ONE NIGHT

THURSDAY

ONLY

SEPTEMBER 7

Nativity"
by
Piero

VINCE, VANCE & the VALIANTS

Di Cosimo

Friday and Saturday dance to the music of
BOBBY ALBRIGHT& THE NEW COUNTRY REVIEW
MEN $2.00
LADIES FREE

COLDA WATER
COUNTRY
COUNTRY & WESTERN COMPANY
WE'RE

Loop 289 South at University

J- Bob's Liquor

Check the prices on your Favorite Brand
prices

QUARTS:
8 75
Jack Daniels Black
10.50
Wild Turkey 101
.. ...... 9.30
..
Wild Turkey 86
790
V.0
7 95
Canadian Club
5 50
Champion
5 99
Old Taylor
Old Charter. ................... ..........7.00
7 85
Benchmark
7 35
W.H. Weller's
6 20
Seagram 7
11.75
Crown Royal
5.75
Jim Beam
5 25
Twin Sister's Vodka
5 85
Smirnoff Vodka
3 95
Rikalotf Vodka
4 55
Tvarski Vodka
4 65
Gordons Vodka
4 50
Taaka Vodka
450
Hiram Walkers Vodka
4 05
Kamchatka Vodka
4 45
Bellows Gin
7 60
Beefeater Gin
560
Seagrams Gin
4 90
Hiram Walkers Gin
5.35
Schenley Gin
5 75
Bacardi Rum
4 55
Castillio Rum
5.20
Don g Rum
7 10
Southern Comfort

Brand Name
QUARTS
Don Q Gold
Jose Coerce Teouilla -----•
Capitan Teduilla
Tijuana Teduilla
Chivas Regal Scotch ..........

Cut,

Johnnie Walker Black Label
J 8, B Scotch
Sark
.
King George
Highland Mist
King William IV
1.75 LITERS
Seagrams V 0.
Canadian Club
Lord Calvert
Seagrams 7
Champion
Jim Beam
Chivas Regal Scotch
J. B Scotch
Cutty Sark
Johnnie Walker Red
King George
Highland Mist
Smirnolf Vodka
Hiram Walker's Vodka
Kamchotka Vodka
Bacardi Rum
Don 0 Rum
Castillio Rum

This exhibit offers an op- Catholic church were called to
portunity for area residents to question by a new emphasis on
see original Old Master the accurate representation of
paintings and drawings and to naturalistic detail and setting.
observe how styles in
European art changed over a
7urther evolution of
period of 500 years.
European art is seen in the
works of Parrasio Micheli and
Beginning with the religious Lucas Cranach. The senwork of Jacopo del Casentino, suality of these paintings
the exhibit follows the reveals a new interest in the
development of Florentine art color and texture of paint.
in the 14th century. In this
Paintings by El Greco and
movement the established
artistic traditions of the Jusepe Ribera illustrate the
close connection between
?:::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:, • • • : • • • • • • • • • • ••• - • •••. • • ........•••••••••••••••••••••••••:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:?.: Italian
masters
like
Carravaggio and the Spanish
school. These paintings also
reflect the use of ordinary
people in religious settings
which become the mainstay of
the Catholic church's atcountertempts
at
reformation.
Little Xtaly
Baroque painting of northern Europe is presented in
Restaurant & Bar
Rubens, Mantegna, and
Botticelli are names usually
associated with art collections
in the big museums of Europe
and America. But don't pack
your bags too soon because
they are coming to Amarillo.
"Old Master Paintings" from
the collection of the Sarah
Campbell Blaffer Foundation,
an exhibit of 22 masterworks
dating from the early 14th to
the late 18th century, open
Sunday at the Amarillo Art
Center.

Wants to Welcome
Back all Tech Students
With these Everyday low prices
Brand Name

Amarillo Art Center opens
exhibit of masterworks

prices
5.20
... 8 00
4 55
499
. 12.35
12.20
9 25
9 10
.5.75
5 75
4 45

WELCOME BACK
TO TECH
and

1.4 45
14.50
11.65
11.25
10.75
.10 40
23.95
16.10
15.85
15 20
10.60
10.50
10.50
7 75
7 25
10.35
9 75
8 45

Authentic Italian food
at reasonable prices
sandwich menu at lunch
The HAPPIEST HOURS in town
2:30-6:00

All items plus 4% sales tax

Beer 30' glass, '1.25 pitcher
COORS and LOWENBRAU on draught

Go four miles
East on the
Slaton Hwy.

Lunch 11:30-2:30
2422 13th. St.
.

atf,:01c)*
/4

Dinner 5:30-10:00
13th. & University

MIME
1225011

1103 University

The opening Sunday also
will feature for the first time
a small group of portraits and
genre paintings from
Europe's
"Age
of
Enlightenment" newly
acquired for the permanent
collection of the Art .Center
through a gift.

KTXT
LUBBOCK

Wedzi rotumic,
A long journey is part complete
with the taking of a single step.

Open from 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
for your convenience

UNIVERSITY
(Member University Area Business Association)

WESLEY FOUNDATION

for supper and program2420 15th 762-8/49
All Students Welcome. FREE!
Roser Loyd.
Campus Minister

TEXTBOOKS
NEW AND USED

BOOK CENTER, Inc.

Come to

6 PM Sunday, Sept. 10

.

We have the official textbook list for all courses offered at TECH.
We are not self-service in our textbook department
We give PERSONAL SERVICE in selecting texts for you.
All we need is your course number and you are given
USED books if they are available.
We also have:
ART SUPPLIES
ARCHITECTURE SUPPLIES
ENGINEER SUPPLIES
AMERICAN GREETING CARDS

In pieces by Carle van Loo,
spectators of the Blaffer
collection can see the open
sensuality and secularity of
18th century France. And
portraits by Frenchman JeanBaptiste Greuze reflect the
frowing revolutionary spirit
which marked the beginnings
of contemporary society both
in France and America.

Take a good step to start out.

J-

cow \\

re
via
as°
cre
Ice ter
tileoiolas

the form of religious painting
by Peter Paul Rubens, a
Dutch "vanitas" still-life by
Gerritsz, and a Dutch landscape by Moucheron.

765-5775

Turn on to

adifoRnex
concept®
JOE BOB HENDERSON, MASTER OF WOMENS
HAIR DESIGN, SPECIALIZES in PRECISION
WOMENS HAIRCUTS. EXCELLANCE in PERMANENTS, HENNAS, & HIGHLIGHTING.
OPEN LATE WEDNESDAY until 9:00 pm
for LATE APPOINTMENTS.

Y-P

3306 - 82ndSt.
792-5700
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Showco, wizards of light, sound, highways
BY SOL SUSSMAN
Associated Press Writer
DALLAS( AP) - When rock
stars are preparing to take
their razzle-dazzle on the
road, they don't always get the
groundwork done in the
glamour capitals of Los
Angeles or New York.
Instead, they may head to
the Dallas warehouse home of
Showco for the sound and light
wizardry of the music trade.
The multi-million dollar
production company less than
10 years ago when some
struggling musicians decided
to rent their sound system.
The garage that was their
rehearsal hall served as

headquarters.
This July, Showco had 30
semi-trucks rolling. They
were loaded with sound
equipment, lights and sets for
nine acts ranging trom
country star Willie Nelson to
the soulful O'Jays to the
Rolling Stones.
The company, still run by
the same three muscians,
handles an average of 175
shows each month.
"It became clear we were
the only company that did
everything,"said Showco's 34year-old president, Jack
Calmes.
Anything having to do with
putting on a tour is arranged

from the three-building
headquarters, from making
plane
reservations
to
designing a computerized
light show.
If an act wants to make a
live album, as Wings and
Jackson Browne did, Showco
can record it. If a tour film is
desired, the company can now
take care of that too.
"Our story's kind of a
Horatio Alger story,- Calmes
said. "All we capitalized the
company with was $1,000."
Last year sales were at the
$5 million level, and Calmes
predicted $8 million in sales by
next year.
"I've never seen a business

not equipped to handle the size
and complexity of the
equipment.
Calmes said tours this year
can be booked to about 50

in such a state of growth as the
music business," he said. "To
me it's almost like the oil
business worldwide ... It's an
infinite market."

"If an act wants to make a live
album ..., Showco can record it.
If a tour film is desired, the
company can now take care of
that too."
Several years ago Showco European cities, and business
could take a European rock is increasing in Australia,
tour to about 20 or 30 cities. New Zealand and Japan.
Showco's
Halls in other locations were
laser presentation is headed for Mexican
and South American symphonies this fall. Called"Starship Encounters," it takes
advantage of the success of
complications and is near science fiction films.
"We are a sound company
death.
It's the only time Randolph definitely . .. sound is the most
seems uncertain, particularly important thing to an artist,
as a colleague impatiently and that's what our primary
tells him: "Well, let's see his strength is," Calmes said.
The company's foundation
X-rays. You've got to do
something or you've clearly in sound for tours is being used
to build a home market that
got a dead baby, Jerry."
As with "Body Human,'
tonight's "Lifeline" is compelling viewing, whether of
the doctor at work or talking
with his patients' families.
Alas, it lacks the excellent
Submissions to Curtain Call
diagrams and layman's can be made by calling the
language that clarified each Entertainment Department at
case in those specials. Too 742-3393. Listings should be
often it just offers mystifying, restricted to a brief
hard-to-follow medical talk. description of the attraction,
I hope NBC, which the time it will be presented,
originally set it to start on where it will be presented and
Sept. 20, doesn't shuffle it to a the cost of it.
new night again.
MUSIC
It has too much potential to
Vince Vance and the
waste
in
ping-pong Valiants tonight at Cold Water
programming.
Country. Admission is $4.

Live medical show promising
BY JAY SHARBUTT
AP Television Writer
LOS ANGELES ( AP)—
Barring a last-minute
schedule shift, an advance
peep at NBC's new "Lifeline"
medical series is available
tonight. The non-fiction show
has flaws, but it's well worth
your time.
It's made by the same folks
who did CBS's superb "Body
Human" medical specials Thomas W. Moore, Dr. Robert
Fuisz and the Tomorrow
Entertainment and Medcom
companies.
Although NBC calls the
series "pioneering," it does
exactly what "Body Human"
did. It follows doctors about
their often risky labors, shows
the medical crises they and
their patients face.
Tonight, it observes the life
and work of Dr. Judson
Randolph, chief surgeon at

Children's Hospital, National
in
Center,
Medical
Washington, D.C., where he's
seen treating five young
patients.
First comes the personal
side of Randolph, a tall,
pleasant man with a Southern
twang. We see him at a high
school football game with his
two sons, reminiscing about
his high school days.
He was too skinny to play
football, he recalls, but tried
anyway. Later, he found that
In the operating room "you
can be as good as you want to
be, no matter what you
weigh."
Then, to show the wide
range of medical decisions he
must make, he faces the
show's first patient, a
newborn baby boy with a
malformed swallowing tube.
Immediate surgery is needed.

And he does it, gently
warning the father the infant
will be in critical condition the
next 10 to 14 days.
The next case: A 15-year-old
boy with a history of diabetes
and severe abdominal pains
that puzzle the doctors.
Another patient: A 9-yearold girl with a golf ball-size
mass in her right lung. It could
be malignant. Exploratory
surgery might be needed.
However, perhaps in implied response to charges
surgeons are often too quick to
operate, no surgery is ordered
for either patient. Only observation and further tests
occur.
Amid brief glimpses of
Randolph helping two young
burn victims - one dies 55 days
later - the show's major crisis
proves the baby boy, who
develops post-operative

may someday dwarf its
present business in the entertainment world.
Some stereo equipment that
incorporates stage designs
was recently introduced for
the general consumer.
"It's a full 24-hour a day job
for everyone here. We're open
24 hours a day," Calmes said.
Separate lighting and sound
workshops churn out almost
all the parts necessary for the
stage equipment, then
assemble them.
"We have our own
engineering and research
department . . . Everything
from A to Z is done in this
plant," he said.
A trucking department
posts wall charts to keep track
of where trucks and equipment are located.
But Calmes said the company does not run on
engineering ability alone.
"It requires artistic ability
as well as a technical ability.
We've always built our
business with relationships
directly through the artist.
"We've always gone
directly to the artist and

worked out with him what he
wanted and what he could
afford."
A lighting and set consultant
for the company comes
straight from the British
theater. Ian Knight had a hand
in Showco's most visible
recent tour, the wellpublicized travels of the
Rolling Stones.
-This time they didn't want
to do any big production,"

Two sets of production
materials were developed, one
for the huge outdoor shows
and the other for small
theaters.
The result was "a bit of a
compromise" as far as
staging was concerned,
Kinght said. The equipment
for the indoor shows filled
three trucks, considered a
small production.

"We've always gone directly
to the artist and worked out with
him what he wanted and
what he could afford."
"Mick Jagger was pretty
Knight said. "There's a point
where a band can get lost in it. clear that it was going to be
the Rolling Stones rather than
"This time they said, 'Let's Mick Jagger and the Rolling
Stones. He also wanted to
go with the music.' "
The show was designed relate to the audience more."
"I think what Jagger
after consulting with the
Stones, and the quick changes wanted to do this tour was for
in plans and destinations for it to be a band, right? He
the tour played a big part in didn't want the spotlight,"
Knight said.
the design's outcome.

Curtain Call
The Imperials tonight at 8 in
the Civic Center Theatre.
Tickets are $3 in advance and
$5 at the door. Tickets are
available at the Bacon Heights
Baptist Church, the Good
News Bookstore and at the
door.
Sting Friday at the Cotton
Club. Cover charge is $2.
Bobby Allbright and the
New Country Revue performs
through Sept, 17 at Cold Water

locations of Flipside Records.
U.K. and Starcastle Sept. 21
in the Municipal Auditorium.
Tammy Wynette Sept. 22 at
Cold Water Country.
Foreigner Sept. 24 in the
Municipal Coliseum.

Country.
Auditions for "La Boheme"
are tonight at 7 in room 1 of the
Music Building. Participants
should prepare an aria for
their audition.
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers will appear Monday
at 8 p.m. in the Civic Center
Theatre with Walter Eagan.
Tickets are $8. Tickets are
available at B&B Music, Al's
Music Machine and both

FILM
"Smokey and the Bandit"
Friday at 1, 3:30, 8 and 8:30
p.m. in the UC Theatre. Admission is $1 with Tech ID.

Welcome Back!
From the Atlas

Professional Equipment by Well-Known Manufacturers

body building
studio.

ALVIN • MAYLINE • VEMCO • PLAN HOLD • CRAMER • PICKETT • MARTIN INSTRUMENTS

FOLDING DRAFTING
TABLE

STOOL
WITH CASTERS

'69

REG. $107.00

'82

REG. $98.50
•
•
•
•

School has started and this means a lot of hard
studying, but if your not in shape physically you may
find it a little harder to cope with the long nights of
craming.
We at the Atlas are interested in keeping you in
shape and in order to do that we are equipped with the
best instruction, equipment, hours and price in town.
We have over 12 years of bodybuilding experience and
we are continuly adding to our knowledge.
Larry Branum has trained with professional
bodybuilders and attends bodybuilding seminars
regularly to increase his knowledge in order to better
serve you. He has just returned from California's
famed Golds gym and Worlds Gym after a 2 week
training seminar.
We would like to extend an invitation to come check
us out. You'll find that our staff is friendly and willing
to help you attain whatever physical level you desire.
There are no contracts to sign and no pressure.

• ADJUSTABLE
• FABRIC SEAT
• COLOR CHOICE

KD IN CARTON
METAL EDGE TOP
31"x42" TOP SIZE
OTHER SIZES ALSO
ON SALE

FREE CITY WIDE
DELIVERY

Call 765-8381
or come by

NOW

2237-34th

N STOCK

DRAFTING /

0

0

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

• THE PROFESSIONAL TABLE
BY PLAN HOLD

TEXAS TECH STUDENTS

15%

63 1' x42" TOP SIZE
• FOLDABLE FOR STORAGE
• HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE FOR
SITTING OR STANDING

OFF

PICKETT TEMPLATES

9 49-1

REG

2218 34th STREET

•

747-2525

WAREHOUSE
802 E. 34th

OFFICE
SUPPLY
•

WAREHOUSE
744-6213

11•F.C.
All-University
Mixer
Friday Sept. 8
Cold Water
Cattle Co.
South University
and

Loop 289
3-6 P.M.

$174. 50

FRANK McGLAUN

1 Free week of workouts
with this ad!
(offer ends 9-30-78)

•

BEER, MUSIC, and ACTION
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Pastorini hurt

Adami ready for USC

HOUSTON AP — Houston Oiler starting quarterbaci
Dan Pastorini remained hospitalized Wednesday with
bruised throwing arm and a swelling on the left rib cage aanc
was listed as a doubtful starter for Sunday's game at Kansa
City, Oiler officials confirmed Wednesday.
"Dan went to the hospital as a precaution," Oiler Coact
O.A. "Bum" Phillips said. "You don't take any chances whet
a guy is injured."
Pastorini's arm at first seemed to be the major problem
but when swelling on the left side of the quarterback's rit,

BY DOMINGO RAMIREZ
UD Sportswriter
Tres Adami acted like the
Tres Adami of a week ago
after Wednesday's practice
except, Adami last week
didn't know who was going to
start Saturdays game with
USC.
Now he knows.
"I'm excited about being
lamed to start," Adami said.
`I feel like I'm prepared to
•un the offense and make a
rood showing."
His counterpart Mark
ohnson is also ready to see
laying time at the guar-.Tback position.
"During my high school
ays, I wanted to go to USC
cad play football there,"
thnson said. "They didn't
seem interested in me, so I
came to Tech."
Light
Even though Adami is
Tech linemen Robert Caughlin scheduled to start, Tech coach
)73) and Joe Walstad (50) Rex Dockery definitely plans
drive an unidentified Trojan to use Johnson and Adami.
off the line of scrimmage
"We know we have a big
during Wednesdays practice. task ahead of us this season,
The Raiders open the 1978 but we have capable leaders in
season against USC in Los those two (Johnson and
Angeles. (Photo by Ted Adami)," Dockery said.
Houghton)
Pressure is a word used in
times when playing a top-ten
rated team, but Adami feels
no extra pressure.
"I thought about starting
Several entry deadlines for Saturdays game last week and
various men's intramural I've gotten to the point of
activities were incorrectly really feeling like I'm ready,"
reported on Wednesday's Rec Adami said.
Sports page. The correct dates
The Raiders find themare:
selves against a team which is
just as ready.
PLAY
EVENT ENTRIES CLOSE
STARTS
Trojan coach John Robinson
Sept. 14
Sept 12
Superstar
is
beginning his third season
Sept.
24
Sept 15
Flag Football
Sept. 22
Sept 19
League Bowling
at
Southern
Cal. His record is
Sept. 23
Sept
sep, 19
Golf Doubles
Sept.
26
19-5
with
two
bowl victories.
22
Miniature Golf
Sept. 30
Archery Doubles Sept 22
And to add to all that, the

See related Duniven story
on page 14.
cage increased, he went to the hospital Tuesday night.
If Pastorini cannot play against the Chiefs, the Oilers
would start rookie Gifford Nielsen, who engineered a 27-13
victory over the Dallas Cowboys in a preseason start when
Pastorini was injured.
Former Texas Tech quarter back Tommy Duniven and
veteran Jeb Blount, cut earlier by the Oilers, might be resigned if Pastorini is unable to play. Oiler officials said
Pastorini was expected to be released from the hospital late
Wednesday.

work
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stunting, but if they do,
Trojans sport a 63-16-6 record
Johnson and Adami won't be
in season openers.
surprised.
Qua.-terback coach Watson
"We looked at films of them
Browr views the Trojan
USC) during the summer and
defense as basic and this week, so we've seen
prepared.
everything they do more than
"I'm pleased with both once," Brown said.
Johnson and Adami at this
"I've got confidence in
point," Brown said. "Both - Johnson or Adami to handle
have worked on their any situation that should come
weaknesses and improved up Saturday," he said.
during the spring, summer
As Brown ended his senand fall."
tence, Denny Harris freshmen
"USC has an experienced tackle hobbled up the stairs,
secondary with supposedly looked up and said "I second
a lot of talent," Brown said. that."
"They generally stick with a
The Raiders continue light
man-to-man coverage, and we workouts today and leave
have the people to beat such Friday afternoon at 1 p.m.
coverage."
Kickoff is set for 11:30 a.m.
Brown added the Trojan
(CDT) in the Los Angeles
defense doesn't do much
Coliseum.

Cincinnati Reds
honor Robinson
CINCINNATI(AP) - Frank
Robinson, the top home run
hitter in Cincinnati Reds'
history, has been elected to
the club's Hall of Fame and
will be inducted as its 42nd
member next Monday.
Robinson hit 324 home runs
during 1956-65 with Cincinnati.
He was National League
Rookie of the Year in 1956 and
NL Most Valuable Player in
1961 when the Reds won their

first pennant in 21 years.
He also won the AL MVP
award in 1966 with Baltimore.
He helped the Orioles to four
pennants and two World
Series in six years with them.
He is also a member of their
hall of fame.
Robinson, the first black
manager in major league
baseball, is now manager of
the Orioles' Class AAA farm
club at Rochster.

Jogging class sets schedule
The Women's Exercise and Jogging class, open to all
female students at no charge, begins Mon., Sept. 11, and will
meet every Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m. Women can
sign up by calling the Rec Sports office at 742-3351.
The course will stress a variety of exercises and jogging
exercises to keep the modern woman in top shape.

Baseball reaches crucial stage
TEXAS TECH IFC
//11
.;,,

presents

'N.
1.
i1

••

1978 FRATERNITY ORIENTATION SMOKER
SEPTEMBER 13 - 7:30 P.M.

Crucial, head-to-head series
between the contenders dot
the pressure-packed races in
all four divisions as the major
league baseball season pounds
down the stretch run of its
final month.
The four current races are
the closest baseball has enjoyed at one time since the two
leagues split for divisional
play back in 1969. For much of
September, the teams involved in the battles will not
have to watch the scoreboard
to see how their opponents are
doing. All they'll have to do is

CORRAL DRIVE IN
Ave. Q & 58th. 744-6486

University Center Ballroom

3 - FEATURES

Coat & Tie

1. Godzilla vs. Smog
Monster
2. Screaming Tiger
3. Nashville Rebel
—starring—
Waylon Jennings
Loretta Lynn

3.00 Car Load

See for yourself what a fraternity can offer.
Mixer

MON-FRI 11-7
SAT 10-6

CIRCLE DRIVE IN
Idalou Hwy 762-4363
SELF SERVICE
School Girls
—Plus2nd
show
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Chevy Chase
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CASA de BURRITOS
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DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
1 Kitty
4 Quarrel
8 Grate
12 Exist
13 Female
horse
14 Anatomical
divisions
15 Skillet
16 Anglican
church
reader
18 Winged
20 Dele's opposite
21 Business
abbr.
22 — soup
23 Heroic
27 Insect
29 Metal
30 Triple
31 Conjunction
32 Forbid
33 Fuel
34 Note of
scale
35 Parted
37 Massage
38 Sun
39 Tidy
40 Footlike
part
41 Form of "to
be' 42 Sailors
44 String
47 Glosses
51 Cover
52 Whitetail
53 Tissue
54 Nest —
55 Deposits
56 Biblical
tower
57 Pronoun

DOWN
1 Mama's
mate
2 Spoken
3 Card holding
4 Pintail duck
R EDEN
5 Soft food
6 Up
7 Seed coating
SaE
B Rebels
9 Entire
GH
10 Bishopric
OROOa N
11 Golf term
NOTE
E OM
17 — Deum
19 Preposition BEM
22 Fastener
u es
44 Nicholas.
24 Greek letter 33 Man's nickeg
25 Prept- ;tion
name
45 Near
26 Overlay
36 State: Abbr
46 Rim
27 Nee
37 Relaxed
47 Want —. Pl.
28 Great lake
38 Grins
48 Born
29 Color
40 Chatter
30 Flap
41 Interjection
49 Seine
32 Track fig43 Near
50 High note
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CROSSINORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF ..

A PANAMINIPICTIRT

FRI. & SAT.

lAYAWAY AD
FINANCING AVAI
NLABLE

Kansas City, trying for a
third straight American
League West crown, has seven
games remaining with the
pursuing California Angels.

CAN

1805
Broadway
Willing
young
coeds
eager

•c, •

zz'

VARSITY

()

$23

FA

7:40 -9:40

Rated X

three more times next week in
New York.
Going into Wednesday
night's games, the defending
world champion Yankees
trailed the Red Sox by four
games after being as far as 14
games behind on July 19, just
over six weeks ago.
After next week's threegame series against Boston
and two games with the third
place Milwaukee Brewers, the
Yankees finish the season with
five games against Toronto
and six against Cleveland.
Boston finishes with seven
games against Detroit and six
against Toronto.

Note: New Times

LATE SHOW
Fri. & SAT.

PIONEER SYSTEM SANSUI,PIONEER,E.C.I.

•

St 797 3815

"I)

FOR

OMMEMEMS

FOX 1-2-3-4

-7:30 - 9:25

.

Wednesday's game at St.
Louis just one-half game back
of first place Philadelphia, a
remarkable recovery for the
Pirates, who were 11,/2 games
behind just over three weeks
ago, on Aug. 12. Since then,
Pittsburgh has won 20 of 22
games while the Pttillies were
going 10-13.
The Pirates and Phillies
play Monday and Tuesday at
Philadelphia and then close
the season with a four-game
series at Pittsburgh Sept. 29Oct. 1. Montreal may hold the
key to the NL East battle. The
Expos have six games left
against the Phillies and five
remaining the Pirates.
In the American League
East, front-running Boston
and the pursuing New York
Yankees have a four-game
show-down this weekend in
Boston then play each other
HOMEMADE BURRITOS
Call In Orders Welcome
Drive-In Window Service

An

4215 19th

Cold Water
Cattle Co.

Fri. Sept. 8
3-6 p.m.

I. F. C. All-University

1

look across the playing field.
The San Francisco Giants and
Los Angeles Dodgers.
At the top of the National
League West, played the
second of a two-game series in
Los Angeles Wednesday and
have another two-game
showdown scheduled for next
Monday and Tuesday in San
Francisco.
The Giants went into
Wednesday's game trailing
the defending National
League champion Dodgers by
two games.
Both teams will see plenty of
the third place Cincinnati
Reds for the remainder of the
month. The Reds, NL
champions in 1975 and 1976,
play the Dodgers six times
and the Giants five times
down the stretch.
In the National League
East, Pittsburgh went into

7:00 - 9:15

ANC.11,10E HOUSE

OPEN LATE

Welcome Back Students
We Missed You

6th &

Ave. 0
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TURNTABLES

• Ultra low wow and flutter provides
precise speed.
• New base construction elimina•as
feedback
• New tone arm system reduces
distortion.

RECEIVERS

• New large left and right channel
power meters.
• New circuitry for greater reliability
and performance.
• Increased wattage and lower distortion.

FM AM FM stereo receiver. DC power amplification and superby FM "Phono EQ at a
practical price. Features 45 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms. 20-20,000 Hz, with no more
than 0.05% total harmonic distortion, FM
muting, tape monitor, tuning meter, FM s n
ratio: 80dEl (Mono). 72dB (Stereo).
959022E UX2481216
S350.00

Auto-return, direct-drive turntable features accurate DC servo motor, quick start operation.
wow and flutter: 0.03% (WRMS), s n ratio:
73dB (Din B). Superb tonal quality and anti-howl
characteristics. Comes in metal-like vinyl cabinet.
949159EUX14774
$195.00

•4114•71.-.1
•y•

$248"

SX 780

$14774

PL 518

SX 450

PL 512

Spr

$113474

°NEER®

Manual belt-drive turntable
with 4-pole synchronous
motor, outstanding value.
$100.00

958840EUX7974

15 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, 0.5% total
harmonic distortion. Excellent value.
932884E UX13474
S175.00

SX 580

PL 514

$16947

New for
1979

$9896
Auto-return, belt-drive
turntable, wow and
flutter: 0.055 %(WRMS), 4-pole synchronous
motor, static balanced S-shaped pipe arm.
$125.00
952206EUX9896

PL 516

$12362
Auto-return, belt-drive
turntable with precision
FG servo DC motor, wow and flutter: 0.045%
(WRMS). Static balanced S-shaped pipe arm.
$150.00
952214EUX12362

20 watts per channel.
RMS at 8 ohms, 0.3% total harmonic distortion,
20-20,000 Hz. Power meters.
959006EUX16947
$225.00

SX 680
914
$198
30 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms. 0.1 % total harmonic distortion,
20-20,000 Hz. Power meters.
959014EUX19894
$275.00

SX 880

$328"

At Low BEST Prices

PL 560

60 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, 0.05 %total
harmonic distortion. DC power, power meters .
959030EUX32887
$450.00

S21893

SX 980

$4 9T

Fully automatic, directdrive turntable with
quartz PLL DC motor, wow and flutter: 0.025%
(WRMS, s/n Ratio: 73dB (Din B), pitch meter.
958867EUX21893
$295.00

80 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20.000 Hz. 0.05 %total
harmonic distortion. DC power, power meters.
946524EUX42874
$600.00

PL 630

SX 1280

$29887

$678"

Fully automatic, directdrive turntable with
quartz PPL DC motor, s/n ratio: 75dB, (Din B),
wow and flutter: L.E.D. function indicators.
$400.00
959073E UX29887

185 watts per channel,
RMS at 8 ohms, 20-20 000 Hz., 0.03% THD.
Independent dual power supplies, DC power,
power meters.
946532EUX67886
$900.00

TAPE DECKS

SPEAKERS

• New head designs for added
'durability and frequency response.
*Easy front load access convenience
• Superior signal to noise ratios

*Excellent wattage handling capability
*Full, clean bass response
without distortion
Clear, airy, brilliant treble response

CTF 9C0
HPM 100

9994.±

$36894
3-head "microprocessor cassette deck provides exceptionally accurate professional twometer performance with DC servo control and Dolby® noise reduction. Features hard
sendust heads, flourescent peak level indication with peak hold function, electronic tape
counter and feather touch switch control. Automatic memory stop play / wind / end repeat.
Outstanding features and value.
959065EUX36894
$500.00
CTF 6262

CTF 4242

CTF 500

4-way, 4-driver speaker system can be used with receivers
or amplifiers rated up to 200 watts per channel at 8
ohms. Frequency response: 30-25,000 Hz. Features a 12'
woofer, 4' midrange, 1 3/4 ' tweeter and super tweeter,
walnut veneered cabinet. 26 3/8' high.
Each $350.00
932361EUX19944

Project 120
DC servo motor, wow/flutter,
0.05%, (WRM5), s/n ratio: 64dB
(Dolby) frequency response: 3016,000 Hz, auto atut-ol.
959049EUX13493
$175.00

Electronically-controlled DC motor.
wow/flutter 0.08% (WRMS)„ s/n
ratio: 62dB (Dolby' ) 30-16,000 Hz.
942529E1JX16987
1225.130

Front access with electronically
controlled DC motor, wow/flutter:
0.08% (WRMS), a/n ratio: 62dB
(Dottie), 30-16,000 Hz.
942537E UX21947
$300.00

:16987

S13493

Each

paY

3-way speaker with 10' cone wooer!.
5' cone midrange. 1 7/8' coat
tweeter, handles up to 60 watts. 3020,000 Hz. 23' high_
958883EUX9476
. Each $145.00

3-way speaker handles up to 40
watts per channel at 8 ohms, with
10' woofer, 151 tweeter and super
tweeter. 22 1/2 ' high
Pair $350 00
932329EUX19944

3-way speaker with 10' woofer. 6 1/2 '
midrange and 3' cone tweeter.
handles up to 40 watts per channel
at 8 ohms 21 '8' high .
Each $170 00
933139EUX109113

RT 707

i

tr-ti'i E.
-T-1:

c

HPM 60

CS99A

$16887
Each

$21887

HPM 150

-we:*

i•

-I.=

3-meter deck includes a dynamic
level meter, DC motor, wow/flutter:
0.05% (WRMS),
ratio: 64dB
(Dolby), 25-17,000 Hz.
959057Et3X27876
$375.00

2-motor, 3-head deluxe deck with
wow/Butter, 0.05% (WRMS), s n
ratio: 64d13 (Dolby ). 20-19,000 Hz.
942545EUX44963
$600.00

Reel tape deck with 3-motor servo
AC direct-drive, 2 speeds. 4 heads.
2-atep bias, auto-reverse playback.
942596E1JX4611.84
3625.00

$27876

$44963

$468"

4-way speaker handles up to 6()
watts per channel at 8 ohms. 10'
woofer, 1 1/2 ' tweeter. 24' high.
Each 8250.00
91218AEUX1611137 .

$39887

tech

5-way speaker lemurs* 15' wooly!.
5' midrange. 4' midrange. tweeter
and tit' super tweeter, handles up to
100 watts at 8 ohms. 24 3/4 " high
933198EUX21847 ... Each $375 00

ACCESSORIES

SA550011

TX550011

99944

$9476

$21947
CTF 1000

CTF 700

HPM 40

Each
4-way tower speaker handles up to
300 watts at 8 ohms, 151/4 ' woofer.
4' cone midrange, 143/4 " cone tweeter,
"Per wetter, 38 3/5' high.
941753E0)(391187 .... Each $500 00

TV X9500

SG9500

SE 405

SE 205

.1111
r1 ;
Tuner features PLL multiplex circuitry, muting, and a stereo Indicator
light, and tuning meter for easy
station selection.
942472ELfX10947
$150.00

$10947

Amplifier delivers 15 watts per
channel at 8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz.
and no more than 0.5% total harmonk distortion
942486EUX10947 .
$150.00

$10947

Headphones with rich bass response .
Sealed speaker, 20-20.000 Hz.
$30 00
932337EUX1896

9896

Headphones with volumn Level
controls attached to both left and
right channels, 20-20.000 Ha
932.396EUX1247
$50.00

Sn47

Headphones with high-polymer film
driver, wide diaphragm. 20-20,000 Hz
91i22.8FUX6443
$90 00

S6443

Graphic Equalizer controls your
frequency response. 10 element'
each for left and right channels
$300 00
584711EUX22993

$22993

MANY MORE HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS IN THE SHOWROOM
5001 50th STREET
SHOWROOM HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
797-3271
Saturday 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

VHF 'UHF TV audio tuner provides
Hi-F1 sound on all 71i channels, VHF
tuning with LED channel indicators.
UHF selector and fine tune control
$250.00
958999E UX19972

99972

10 A.M.-9P.M.
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'rosin Duniven still
hanging tough

Streaking with Pete
1G"
.

.

•

By JOSEPH DURSO
C. 1978 N. Y. Times News Service
NEW YORK — Pete Rose started hitting on June 14 in
Cincinnati, and kept hitting in San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Houston, Cincinnati again, Philadelphil, Montreal and New
York. He even hit in San Diego in the All-Star Game, thoughJoe DiMaggio could have told him that didn't count. And
when he streaked out of town with the Cincinnati Reds, he
observed with appreciation:
"Pitchers are good people. They give me a hell of a living."
Streaks, up or down, fascinate people as abnormalities of
human behavior, and life with Peter Edward Rose is often
life on a Streak. He played in 678 straight games until May 7
this season, his 16th straight with the Reds. Two days
earlier, he got his 3,000th hit. On July 14, he broke the club
record by hitting in his 28th straight game. The next day, he
broke the major league record for switch-hitters. last
Monday, retied the National League record at 37 straight.
The next night, he broke it at 38 straight.
The following afternoon, he doubled to deep right-center
in his third time at bat against the Mets for 39 straight
The town may seem a little empty now without Billy
Martin and Pete Rose.
If you ask what his ultimate goal is, he doesn't say Stan
Musical's record for most hits in the National League. He
just answers with the numerals: "3,630."
"Nobody resents all the attention Pete gets," Johnny
Bench was saying, before hitting his 300th home run at Shea
Stadium, "He is goal-oriented, and reaching his goals helps
us reach ours."
Sometimes, Pete reminds the Reds of their goals,
especially his. One week ago in Cincinnati, they were trailing
the Montreal Expos, 2-0, when Rose went to bat in the seventh
inning with two outs and three men on base. But Rich
Auerbach, who had just been sent into the game as a pinchrunner, promptly got picked off first base and the inning was
gone.
Pete's streak wasn't at stake then, but it was the next
night in Philadelphia.
When he walked, still hitless in the eight inning, it looked
as though his streak and the game both were lost. But then
George Foster hit a grand-slam home run and Bench singled.
Now suddenly Rose had another shot: If nobody made an out
on the bases, he figured to bat again with two down in the
ninth.
But when Manager Sparky Anderson sent Auerbach
in as a pinch-runner, Pete wasted no time delivering the

KTXT
LUBBOCK

92
FM

message. "Don't get picked off," he shouted at Auerbach,
who didn't. And with two down in the ninth, Pete got his last
shot: He bunted down the third-base line, beat the throw and
kept streaking with a last chance flourish. He lives
dangerously.
On June 22 in San Francisco, he went to the eight inning
minus a hit: but a single off Charley Williams cured that.
Five days later in Houston, he went to the seventh with
the collar; but a single off Joe Niekro did it. Three days later
against the Los Angeles Dodgers in Cincinnati, he really
tempted fate by going to the bottom of the ninth without a
hit; he singled off Lance Rautzham and stayed alive.
Then it was July 5 in Cincinnati again, and hitless in the
the seventh against Joe Niekro again; he beat out a bunt.
Eleven days later, the Mets handcuffed him until the eight,
when he doubled off Paul Siebert. And three days later in
Philadelphil, friend Auerbach obliged by not getting picked
off and Pete bunted safely in the ninth off Ron Reed.
"It was a perfect bunt,' observed Mike Schmidt, the
third baseman, who couldn't handle it.
"It was a damn good bunt," agreed Pete Rose. "It took
me 16 years to get hits in 32 games and, if they're going to
give me the bunt, I'm goingto take it."
But life on L4 streak can be like life on a seesaw: up and
down. Bitter and sweet, like a love-hate thing.
In 1916, John McGraw's New York Giants opened the
season by losing eight straight games. Then they won 17
straight. But they still trailed Brooklyn, Philadelphia and
Boston all summer. Then on Sept. 7 in the Polo Grounds, they
beat the Dodgers and kept on winning for 26 straight games —
and finished fourth.
After that, McGraw did the only sensible thing for a man
who had won 17 straight and 26 straight and still finished
fourth: He streaked to Cuba and sulked.
When the Detroit Tigers were losing 19 straight games
three years ago, they found to 'heir amazement that people
were regarding them as folk-heroes. Like the ancient Mets,
more to be pitied than scorned. Then people began to flood
them with rosary beads, crosses, mezuzahs, charms and
prayers.
"We are in no position to antagoni2e anybody,"
remembered Ralph Houk, who presided over tF'. streak, " so
we accepted them all."
Thirty-seven summers ago, Joe DiMaggio started hitting
on May 15 and kept hitting for 56 games. Four times, he got
four hits in a game; five times, he got three; 13 times, two.
He went to bat 223 times, got 91 hits ( including 15 home runs),
scored 56 runs and averaged .408 until he was stopped in
Cleveland July 17 before 67,466 fans.
Joe had tied George Sisler's American League record of
41 games in the first half of a doubleheader June 29 and
broken it in the second half.
On July 1, he tiea the ancient record of Willie Keeler, the
old cue-shark of the Baltimore Orioles, at 44 games. The next
day, he broke that one. Then, free of the pressure, he really
streaked: 23 hits in his next 40 times at bat.
"I went to Vietnam with Joe 10 years ago," Pete Rose
was saying, " and he Pete Rose was saying," and he told
somebody this summer that if anybody ever broke his streak,
he hoped it would be me."
When the season ends, so will Pete Rose's contract with
the Reds. He will negotiate a new one, probably his last one.
armed with DiMaggio's words and his own streaks. That
ought to be enough ammunition for any man.
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BY JOHN EUBANKS
UD Sportswriter
•
Former Tech quarterback
Tommy Duniven had always
reminded himself that his
football career would end
someday.
That "someday" came
earlier than expected as the
second-year pro was released
from the Houston Oilers last
week, the final week of preseason action in the National
Football League (NFL).
But Duniven, who ended his
Tech career following the 1976
season, had learned from past
experiences that a football
career is a fleeting thing at
1
• best. He was red-started (laid
out a year) during his
sophomore year because the
Raiders had two experienced
senior quarterbacks ahead of
hint.
Former Tech quarterback Tommy Duniven is seen here
Then as a senior he was
attempting one of his many passes during his earlier days as
injured
during Tech's third
a Red Raider. Duniven was drafted by the Cincinnati
game
of
the season against
Bengals following the 1976 season but was waived during the
Texas
A&M
and had to watch
final week of the '77 exhibition season. Duniven was again
Rodney
Allison
direct the
waived during the final week of this year's exhibition season
offense.
and his future as a professional quarterback looks bleak.
Finally, during the last
•
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Former Flinger

Ex-Tech athletes make big
BY JOHN EUBANKS
UD Sportswriter
The names of four former Red Raiders
drafted furing the 1978 professional football
draft will dot the rosters of three National
Football League (NFL) teams this season.
Another former Tech player from that
same draft, Dan Irons, will spend the entire
1978 season on the injured reserve list of the
San Francisco 49ers.
Those on the active list are: Mike Mock, a
reserve linebacker and special teams player
for the New York Jets; Eric Felton a back-up
cornerback and strong safety for the New
Orleans Saints and Jim :crab] (defensive
tackle) and Billy Taylor (running back) of the
New York Giants.
Former Tech quarterback Rodney
Allison, who bypassed the 1978 professional
football draft to sign with the Toronto
Argonauts of the Canadian Football League
(CFL), has worked his way into the Argonaut
starting lineup.
Accor-dihg to. officials of the Jets, Saints
and Giants, all four Tech players had excellent training camps.
Felton, who was known as a vicious hitter
from his cornerback position at Tech, is
described by Saint officials as "a hitter who
covers well."
The 6-5, 250-pound Krahl, who was Tech's
best pass rusher last year, and Taylor, last
year's leading Tech receiver, both fit into the
future plans of the young Giant team.
Mock, who was named the best linebacker
in the Southwest Conference last year by

Texas Football, is one of seven linebackers on
the Jet roster. He is also with a young team
and will have to work his way to a starting
position by playing on the "suicide squads."
Irons, who saw limited action with the
Red Raiders last season because of a knee
injury, will work with San Francisco trainers
to rehabilitate his knee.
Other Tech players playing professional
football in the NFL are Donald Rives, a
reserve linebacker with the Chicago Bears;
Curtis Jordan, a reserve defensive back with
Tampa Bay; Lawrence Williams, a reserve
wide receiver with Cleveland; Thomas
Howard, a reserve linebacker with Kansas
City and Andre Tillman, the starting tightend
for the Miami Dolphins.
There are two other former Raiders,
besides Allison, who are playing in the CFL.
Joe Barnes, who led the Raiders to a
Gator Bowl victory in 1973, is the starting
quarterback and captain of the Montreal
Alouettes while Ecomet Burley, who was an
all-SWC nose guard for Tech in 1975, is a
teammate of Allison's at Toronto. Burley is a
starting defensive tackle for the Argonauts.
Then there were those who did not make the
professional ranks after trying out.
Lawrence Williams, who played split end
for Tech last year, signed as a free agent with
Atlanta, but was released by the Falcons
during the '78 summer training camp.
Tommy Duniven, who quarterbacked
Tech from 1974-76, was released from the
Houston Oilers during the final week of
training camp this year.

CLASSIFIED ADS DIAL 742-3384

week of the 1977 season, he
was waived by the Cincinnati
Bengals and waited anxiously
for a team to pick him up.
Eventually, Houston claimed
him.
Still Duniven remains
philosophical about his experiences.
"It just makes you grow up
a little more by going through
the bad times," Duniven said.
"It's never as bad as it seems.
Everybody has their ups and
downs. You just gotta keep on
going regardless of what
happens.. The main thing I
learned about football,"
Duniven said, "was that it is
not going to last forever. You
may not always be prepared,
but you always remind
yourself that it is not going to
be there someday."
Still, the move by Houston
left Duniven a bit surprised.
"Sure, I was surprised,"
Duniven said, "but in this
business you never know what
will happen."
So true.
In fact, during a July interview at the Oiler's training
camp in San Angelo, Duniven
expressed confidence in
making the team.
"I feel pretty confident
about the deal (making the
team), he said. "Anything
could happen but unless I get
out there in pre-season and
can't do it..."
ended
his
Duniven
statement there, apparently
worried more about not
performing instead of
worrying about getting onto
the playing field.
As it was, the lesser of his
worries — "getting out there"
— was his downfall. He played
only one quarter during the
Oiler's four pre-season games.
The lack of playing time
concerned Duniven but it
seemed there was nothing he
could do about the situation. "Apparently, they (the Oiler
coaching staff) had their
minds made up about me,"
Duniven said.
But the minds of the
Houston coaching staff are not
completely closed. They may
call on Duniven later in the
season.
"I'll probably be called up if
they need another quarterback because I know their
system," he said.
"I'll just have to wait and
see," Duniven said.
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How can you tell a Freshman
from a Graduate Student

MY PLACE
The

HAIR PLACE
Has

The Freshman doesn't know
about GINNY'S Yet.

Ginny's Copying Services
2618 34th Street
Lubbock. Texas

for VETERAM

MOVED
To

WOULD YOU LIKE A CHANCE TO APPLY YOUR
MILITARY EXPERIENCE TO THAT OF A
COMMISSIONED ARMY OFFICER ON ACTIVE DUTY,
OR IN THE RESERVES OR NATIONAL GUARD
If so and you have at least two years left at Tech, you may want to find out more
about the Military Science two year program for VETS. The hours you spend in
the program are FULL ACADEMIC ELECTIVE HOURS and you will receive
$100.00 A MONTH in addition to your VA Benefits for the period you are enrolled.

FOR MORE INFORMATION STOP BY THE MILITARY
SCIENCE DEPT., SSC RM 10, OR CALL 742-2141

2407 MAIN STREET
Between Lazario's Restaurant
and Uncle Nasty's Disco
same phone number...765-7165
same hours...11:00 til17:00

our prices include
shampoo - cut- blowdry

765.7165
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Travis Mileur, Kim Taliaferro:

Profile
senior from Clovis, won the
battle, — that is, he will be
starting center this Saturday
when the Techsans take on the
top-ranked USC Trojans.
But the role of understudy
will leave the 6-3, 209-pound
Mileur with nothing to be
ashamed of. When quick
tackle Danny Harris was
injured in practice this week,
Travis assumed a second role.
He will be the backup man for
Taliaferro at center and

Harris at tackle in Saturday's
showdown in Los Angeles.
That means he will fill in for
both at critical points of the
contest for the starters — that
is, rest periods. In addition,
Mileur will snap the ball on
punts on fieldgoais.
And the relationship shared
by Mileur and Taliaferro is,
once again, unique. Both are
very good examples of that old
coach's cliche about putting
the team above personal
glory.
"We were friends before we
both had to compete for the
same position," Taliaferro
said. "I know that Travis
could step in at any time and
perform well. The main
concern for both of us right
now is to help the team as
much as we can. Personal
accomplishments will come
second."
Tech grid boss Rex Dockery
spoke highly of Mileur and
Taliaferro.
"The fact that Kim is
making the transition from
defensive tackle to center has
hurt him," Dockery mentioned. "But he has improved
a great deal this past week
and should continue to imrove throughout the season."
"Travis has continued to
mprove since he first came to
'ech," Dockery added. "He's
ained 25 pounds, he's very
edicated and he's a very hard
'orker."
Taliaferro recalled two

Small Aggie to start
COLLEGE STATION,
Texas AP — Texas A&M split
end Doug Teague, the
smallest Aggie starter, will
carry outstanding academic
credentials and a 5-10, 168
frame into Saturday's game
against Kansas - neither of
which is likely to impress the
Jayhawkers.
walk-on
a
Teague,
petroleum engineering major
who won a scholarship with
his gritty play, will be the
smallest starter on either
team for the season opener at
Lawrence, Kan.
"I try not to think about
that, " Teague said. "Long as
I can remember, it's been that
way. All I do is look at the
defensive secondary people,
and try to stay away from
everybody."
Although Teague was told
throughout high school he was
too small to play, he won alldistrict honors as a split end
and defensive back his senior
year at South Houston High.
Still, college recruiters were
unimpressed.
"I could have walked on
anywhere," Teague laughed,
describing the attention he got
from college recruiters.
Teague decided to walk on at
Aggieland and that's when it
really got tough, starting with
his first days on campus.
"I got a traffic ticket on the
way up here at Navasota and
OUT of cTATE
STUDENTS
Texas National
Guardsmen pay
in-state tuition
CALL TAYLOR 765-6922

the
SWIFT

was almost ready to turn
around for home," Teague
said. I had to stay for the first
few days at the Memorial
Student Center in a hotel
room, ate all my meals at a
cafeteria and called my
Momma every night."
Teague spent his freshman
year on the scout team,
running opponents' plays and
the following spring scrimmaged against the No. 1
defense, then ranked among
the top defensive units in the
country.
"We took some knocks," he
said. "Willie Thompson broke
my nose once. I spent a lot of
time dodging Robert Jackson
former All-American
linebacker when I went over
the middle."
Teague can't even count on
blazing speed to make up for
his lack of size.
"I have to run disciplined
pass routes," he said. "There
are always spots on the field
that you can use to your ad-

vantage, and you have to learn
how to manipulate defensive
backs, how to get a half-step
or an inside position, anything
to give you an edge in going
for the ball."
Teague was salutatorian of
his 1975 'graduating CIaSs at
South Houston and last
semester compiled a 3.71
grade point average at A&M,
leaving little doubt of his
academic skills. And now he
feels he's proven himself
athletically.
"In my mind I always
thought I would play," Teague
said. "I never was satisfied
holding dummies."

experiences as highlights of
his Tech football career.
"It had to be when I intercepted a pass against SMU
last season," Taliaferro
remembered. "Also, when I
played both ways as a
defensive tackle and center in
1976 was a big thrill, too. It's
not often that you can get a
two-way role in college."
Mileur explained the
challenge facing the Raider
center this season.
"It takes time to learn the
ropes at center," Travis said.
"It can be a very rewarding
position and leads to great
inner satisfaction."
"I would like to see us go to
a bowl game this season,"
said Mileur, whose hobbies
include macrame and
leatherwork. "I'd like
preferably to go to the Cotton
Bowl, and I'd like to start. I
realize that I will be getting a
lot of playing time in — I
suppose it's just the mystery
of being able to say. 'I'm a
starter'."
Taliaferro, who sees Tech's
youth and low rankings in
preseason polls as a plus for
the Raiders this season, is,
along with Mileur, enthusiastic about new coach
Rex Dockery.
"He has made the transition
from offensive coordinator to
head coach very well,"
Taliaferro said. "His player
relations are among one of the
stronger ones."
"We're gonna do a lot better
than most people expect this
season," he added. "It has
been an incentive for us to
overcome our pre-season
rankings."
Mileur, who wants to attend
graduate school to get a
master of science in business
administration following
graduation, said practices
have been difficult for the
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BY DOUG SIMPSON
UD Sports Staff
The roles played by Tech
offensive linemen Kim
Taliaferro and Travis Mileur
are unique — unique in that
there isn't an ounce of friction
or personal resentment between them. That statement is
surprising, when you consider
that until this week, they were
competing for the same
starting position.
Taliaferro, a 6-2, 243-pound

Friendship at center position

P.T.K..
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If you know what these three letters stand for then you are
probably one of us... members of Phi Theta Kappa, the
national community college scholastic honorary.
If you were a member of Phi Theta Kappa at a community
or junior college and are now a Texas Techsan, please join
us! We have an alumni chapter, Delta of Texas, that is fully
active in Phi Theta Kappa... both on the State and National
level. For more information please call:
Keith Purvis-President
Russell Kunz-V. Pres.
747-7512
799-0203

Free with this ad

GLORIA GON1ALES
has moved to
MARKHAM STYLE
INNOVATOR SHOP
2110 BROADWAY
765-8248

s, until Sept. 21:.1978
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Raiders so far.
"There is no pressure on us,
as far as living up to expectations this season is
concerned," Mileur said. "But
Coach Dockery's practices
have been thorough and we
shouldn't have the problem of
overlooking people this
season."
Both players have been
forced to bounce back from
knee injuries occuring during
the prime of their college
careers. But each was able to
overcome adversity without
excessive difficulty.
"Last January, I had my
second operation," Taliaferro
recalls. "I wasn't pushed
hard. Instead, the coaches let
me come along gradually at
my own speed. I guess time is
a great healer."
Both players face formidable opponents in
Saturday's clash, the season
opener for both USC and Tech.
Tallaferro's opponent will
be Myron Lapka, 6-4, 245
pounds of noseguard who his
coaches describe as "one of
the greatest noseguards in the
country."
Mileur's opponent at quick
trackle is Ty Sperling, slightly
smaller but equally effective
at 6-0, 225 pounds.
"They (USC) have great
athletes," Mileur said. "They
play tremendously, in-

dividually, and occasionally
they will move their
linebackers and switch
tackles for short yardage
situations, a formation we call
a stack."
"It will definitely be a
challenge and should help us
to learn about ourselves to
face a team like USC,"
Taliaferro "It will help to give
us momentum."
Taliaferro and Mileur
should definitely play key
roles in Tech's SWC chances
this season. On the field and
off, they are classic examples
of what a winning football
team is all about, teamwork.

Taliaferro
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STUDENT INSURANCE
• HOSPITAL •LIFE
• PROPERTY •BICYCLE
INSURANCE BROCHURES AVAILABLE
AT UNIVERSITY CENTER LOBBY

COME WORSHIP WITH US
AT THE

REDEEMER WTHERAN CHURCH
LCMS
WORSHIP SERVICE-10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY BIBLE CLASSES - 9:15 a.m.
For transportation call 744-6178
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WHAT YOU'RE
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textbooks to T-Shirts.
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SO FULL OF LOVE

WILLIE NELSON
STARDUST

including:
Help (Somebody Please);Brandy 'Use To Be My Girl
Sing My Heart Out!Cry Together

Stardust Georgao On My Meal Unchained Melody
September Song Someone To Watch Over Me

THE MAYS

..cludings

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
TAPES

Music From The
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack

EYES OF
LAURA MARS
including .
Love Theme From
-Eyes Of Laura Mars (Prisoner)
(Shake. Shake. Shake) Shake Your Booty
Native New Yorker! Lets AU Chant

AND

Electric Light Orchestra
A NEW WORLD RECORD
including
Livin Thing; Telephone Line
So Fine! Tightrope; Do Ye

BAR BRA
STREISAND
SONGBIR
mckrding
Tomorrow
A Man I Loved
You Don t Bung
Me Flowers
One More Night
Stay Away

IND

STOREWIDE SALE
The [lino( ions
Still/Warn
including
Love Is Right On Am t No Doubt About It
Smile Whole Lot 01 Shaktn /I Wouldn t Lie

nc lading
Two T ickels To Paradise Baby How On
You ye Fleetly Got A Hold On Me
Wanna Be A Rock N RoN Slap
Gambkn Man
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DAVID GILMOUR

BILLY JOEL

Inc luding
There s Nu Way Out Of Here; Raise My Rent
II s Dealinitely ,No Way
Short And Sweet So Far Away

THE STRANGER

OUR LOW LOW PRICE

THE BUDDY HOLLY
STORY
including
Thal 11134t The Day Peggy Sue True Love Ways
Its So Easy:Maybe Baby 'Rave On

REG 6.68 ALBUM

KENNY !MUM
N IG HT VVATC H
including
Whenever I Cat' You -Friend
Down In The Boondocks Down n Dirt,
Angeligue Easy Driver

BOSTON
DON T LOOM BACH
inckiding
Feerin Satisfied A Man I u server Be
it s E asy Party Used TO Bad News

REG 6.99 TAPE

JOHNNY MATHIS
& DENIECE WILLIAMS
THAT'S WHAT
FRIENDS ARE FOR
so. re ail shwa To Gat Sy
Heaven laws maws lora esir
taint Can I Get Orer slow Reedy
Una Ye.. Come Baca le Me
(nom a want on Dowse Doi

\v 4068 4.99

\
WALTER EGAN
NOT SHY

eal4vi•a4 e7c0=-2

including
Sweet South Breeze Magnet And Steel
Finally Find A Oirllnend
Star In The Duet-1 Wannit

trichaing
AEROINNITN Dram Ti. Lem
TED ruGIEFit Flea -Fa- AP
SA NTAIIA - Dance Style. Dora •
HEART Lalle Owen
DAVE MASON VA .lust Dna, e•

•

•
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BOB
DYLAN
STREET
LEGAL

including.
Home-Made Jam It You Want It
ould Love You More h You Let Me Good Times

nc.ana
Baby
Sew Cron
ts Pour Lowe

kn Vari'

•

No Tome
To Thew

South Plains Mall
Ten., -7

Alb

RECORD TOWN

True Law
Tends To Forget

41111•1...

)dittliat

Where Are You
TOnwilht .7 (.6Ournary
Tier Dan

